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The firm consolidation of Jewish charitable giving in Rhode Island took shape in
1945 with the incorporation of the General Jewish Committee of Providence (GJC) .
Since then the GJC and its successor, the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island (JFRI) ,
have provided channels that connect the Jews of Rhode Island with each other, with
Jews around the nation, with Jews in other countries, and, perhaps most importantl y,
with Jews in the land of Israel.
JFRI's collection and distribution of funds constitutes what is arguably the major
communal effort of Jews in Rhode Island. Contributors include members of every
Jew ish religious or social organization and many people who have no other formal
affiliation with Jewish life. As we approach the end of the century, Fede~ation
continues to address a range of issues. It supports charitable activities in Israel and
other international situations, and national and local institutions. Its Jewish Voice
of Rhode Island goes out each month to every identifiable Jewish family in the state ,
without regard to affiliation, non-affiliation, or contribution.
In the course of fifty years, particular individuals and general circumstances have
affected levels of giving and priorities of distribution, and they have modified the
internal structure of Federation . Decisions are shaped by people's hopes, fears, and
expec tation s. They reflect historical factors as well as concern with the immediate
situation.
The following account of Federation is based on reading and conversat ions,
which are only ·partly acknowledged in the footnotes . Anne She1man, Eleanor
Horvitz, and Maurice Cohen guided me through the archives of the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association, which include speeches and memorabilia that bring
people and eve nts to life.· I am grateful to Joseph and Freda Galkin , George
Goodwin, Jenny Klein, Julius Michaelson, Joan Ress Reeves, Robert and Marcia
Riesman, Harris and Myrna Rosen, Rabbi Arnold Samlan, To via Siegel, Milton and
Selma Stanzler, Jeanne Weil, DeeDee Witman, Melvin Zurier, and Samuel Zurier
for taking time to share remini scences and current views. The staff atJFRI have b~en
uniformly helpful , and I must particu larly thank Leah Camara, Lisa Heath , Rose
Mossberg, Jane Sprague, and May-Ronny Zeidman for their interest and cooperation.
Above all I thank Aaron and Judith-Cohen of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical
Association and Steven Rakitt of JFRI for offering me the chance to learn about the
Rhode Island Jewish community.
Hadassah Davis
Rhode Island Jewish Historical Notes , Vol. 12, No. 1, Part A, November, 1995
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Incorporators of the General Jewish Committee of Providence, Inc. (From Rhode
Island Jewish Historical Notes, Vol. 6, No. 1, November 1971, p. 14).
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BEGINNINGS
"On July 11, 1945, the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations recognized and registered the General Jewish Committee of Providence as a corporat ion ,
entitled to "conduct an annual campaign, collecting , receiving, and distributing
funds for the support, maintenance, and development of such Jewish charitable ,
cultural, and religious organizations and causes as are willing to participate as
beneficiary agencies assisting in communal activities and promoting general Jewish
welfare." 1
The fifteen incorporators represented a cross section of the Jewish community.
Among them were Rabbi Morris G. Silk and Dr. Ilie Berger, a dentist; Alter
Bayman, a peddler; Archibald Silvennan, owner of a jewelry factory; Frank Licht,
a lawyer; Alvin Sopkin, who owned a clothing factory in Fall River; and Joseph
Ress, a lawyer who had moved into the manufacture of jewelry findings. Within the
group, religious beliefs included Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform Judaism as
well as outright secularism; political views ranged from socialist to Republican.
What held the group together was a shared sense of Jewish community; most of the
members were Zionists ; all were concerned with the fates of Jews in Europe and
Palestine .
In fifty years following World War II ~e General Jewish Committee of Providence evolved into the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island that we now take for
granted . But when we look back from 1945 to the beginning-of the century, we see
that several earlier efforts to coordinate a Gener al Jewish Committee in Providence
were made but that no one was able to establish a viable organization.
In 1903 the Kishinev pogroms and the anti-Semitic violence that continued after
them evoked horror and anger in American Jewish commu nities and in the
American community generally. The heat of this reaction melted parochial barriers .
From New York Jacob H. Schiff, head of the Kuhn, Loeb banking firm, and Oscar
Straus, head of R.H. Macy~ Co., sent a telegram to Harry Cutler, a thirty-year-old
jewelry manufacturer in Rhode Island,* urging him to join them in coordinating
relief activities. In response, Cutler called together a conference of all Jewish
organization s in the state to raise funds for the relief of Russian Jews. He presided
over the conference deliberations and was elected permanent chairman of what
came to be the United Jewish Relief Committee of Providence, an affiliate of the
New York based national relief effort.2
For about a year Cutler was able to hold forty-four diverse Jewish organizat ions
together. Solicitation was organized so that every Jew in the community was
appropriately approached. A major fund-raising event in downtown Providence
attracted both Jews and non-Jews . The funds collected altogether exceeded initial
projections. 3
*Jeanne Weil and Judith Weiss Cohen, "Jews in the Jewelry Industry in Rhode Island," R!JHN, Vol. 10,
No. 3, Part B, November 1989, pp. 293-294.
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Jewish Federation of Rhode Island

But, when the emergency had been met, the United Jewish Relief Committee of
Providence broke apart. Each of the diverse organizations that made up the
Committee was held together by ties established in the old countries. Russian,
Polish, and Galitzianer landsmanshaften provided bridges of connection for new
immigrants; and each separate group maintained its own charitable institutions.
Thus, for instance, in 1903 the Hebrew Free Loan Society was set up to provide
funds for emergencies, to be repaid without interest. Two years later the Jews of
South Providence incorporated the South Providence Free Loan Society for the
same purpose. The physical distance between Prairie A venue and North Main Street
was at most two miles; but social divisions called for separate institutions.
Jewish immigrants arriving through the Port of Providence remai ned a continuing
concern for the Jewish community throughout the first decades of the twentieth
century . In those days transatlantic boats of the Fabre line docked regularly at the
State Pier in Providence; and, as regularly as they docked, Archibald Silverman and
Alter Boyman, representing the Hebrew Sheltering Sodety, were there to greet
them. The Providence men made sure that the Jews on board found their way
through immigration procedures and that, once safe on land, their immediate needs
were taken care of. Alter Boyman was also concerned about the naturalization of the
immigrants. He personally attended meetings of various organizations , urging the
newcomers to apply for citizenship. At-one meeting he reported the purchase of one
hundred booklets of the Constit ution of the United States in English and in Yiddish,
and these he distributed among organizations where study groups were formed to
prepare for naturalization tests. 4
In November 1923 the Johnson Bill then before Congress proposed to limit
immigration to one half of what had been allowed in the Quota Act of 1921.
Archibald ·Silverman and Alter Boyman, appalled at what this law would mean to
the prospects of East European Jew s, gathered together a group to form the General
Jewish Committee of Providence.
The first annual conference of this General Jewish Committee met in January
1924. Thirty-five organizations represented by seventy-five delegates attended.
They authorized a committee consisting of Rabbi Morris Schusshe im; Joseph
Smith, a prominent attorney; and Joshua Bell to prepare a resolution protesting the
adoption of the Johnson Bill. Copies of the resolution were sent to the Rhode Island
senators, LeBaron Bradford Colt and Peter G. Gerry, and to the three Rhode Island
representatives, Richard C. Aldrich, Clark Burdick, and Jeremiah E. O'Connell; all
responded favorably.
The Genera l Jewish Committee of Providence also called a mass meeting of
protest against the anti-immigration bill in March; the meeting was held at the Elles'
Auditorium, with a panel of speakers.
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.,Nonetheless, the Johnson Bill passed; and after 1925 the GJC fell apart.
In the 1920s Jews in Providence still defined themselves in terms of old country
connec tions; for the most part the "Galitz ianer " lived in the North End and the
"Russians" in South Providence. As Frank Licht described the situation to Florence
Markoff, in 1926, when he was a boy often, his family had moved from Gay street
in South Providence to a house in Pawtuxet where they were the only Jewish family
in the neighborhood, and then, prompted by an anti-Semitic incident at school , the
family moved from Pawtuxet to Oakland A venue in the North End, where there was
a flourishing Jewish neighborhood. But those were the wrong kind of Jews. Frank
Licht said, "There's a historical fact that I think is of some interest; we were from
South Providence, we were not from the North End. My mother was uncomfortable
living in the North End. You would think it was like another city .... and so we
moved back to Atlantic Avenue [in South Providence]." 5
Against this background of neighborhood antagonisms, leaders like Silverman,
Boyman, and Alvin Sopkin worked toward cooperative community efforts. They
and many of their co-workers had come to the United States from Eastern Europe
as childr en, bringing with them a strong sense of Jewish identity. As adults they
integrated deep commitment to Jewish values with appreciation of American
political openne ss to compromise and consensus.
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Archibald Silverman himself was born on March 5, 1880, in Zincov, a small
Hasidic town in the Ukraine. Ten years later, when the situation of Jews in Russia
was deteriorating , the Silverman family immi grated to the United States. At the age
of eleven "Archie," as he was generally and affectionately known, was working in
mills and factories. When he was seventee n he started a je welry business with a
capital of what he sometimes said was five dollars and sometime s eleven dollars.
Shortly after, he join ed with his brother Charles in a partnership that lasted the rest
of their lives.*
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The busines~ prospered. Silverman grew to be a well-known, highly respec ted
member of the comm unity. In 1930 when Charles Silverman gave a party at the
B_iltmor e to celebrate his brother' s fiftieth birthday, official Rhode Island came to
speak in his honor. Arthur Darman, a manufacturer based in Woonsocket who came
- like Silverman - from a village in the Ukraine , was the toastmaster. Willi am
Clark of the U. S. Immigration Service spoke about Silverman's generos ity arid
work with the immigrants; ex-Governor Emery J. San Souci took Archiba ld
Silverman as an examp le of one who prospered in spite of early poverty and lack of
education; and so on throughout several hours.
At the end of the long evening Silverman responded:

*See "Jews in the Jewelry Industry in Rhode Island ," ibid., pp. 29 1-293.
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My friends, I promise I won't keep you here very long. While I sat here
tonight listening to all of you talking about me, I thought of a story I heard
about some people who lived in the mountainous district of Kentucky,
where people had never even heard of a mirror. They te11this one about a
man finding a piece of broken mirror on a railroad track one day. Never
having seen himself, he didn't recognize his reflection when he looked in
the glass, but said "My God! My father!"
He took it home and hid it carefully, thinking he had some kind of
treasure. His wife used to see him take it out and look at it now and then.
So she watched where he put it and went to look at it one day. Not
recognizing herself any more than her husband had recognized himself,
she said, "My God, so that's the kind of a dame he's taking out now."
That's the way I feel. I don' t recognize myself now. But I do know one
thing , no one will have to give a eulogy for me when I die. I know just how
it would sound. "6
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Archibald Silverman's economic success, his involvement in Jewish life, his
generosity in the community generally, and his personal charm put him in a strong
position to lead the organization ofJewish philanthropy. In the latetyears of his life,
as the Jewish community changed its patterns of integration, his vision of united
philanthrop ic effort became feasible.
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Beginning with the advent of Nazi rule in Germany, and continuing through
World War II, the desperate plight of Jews in Europe and the uncertain situation in
Palest ine served as catalysts to centralize Jewish philanthropy.
On a national level the American Jewish Joint Distribution Commi ttee , (popularly known as the JDC and the "Joint") had fallen on hard times during the
Depression. Organized by Felix Warburg in 1914 as The Joint Distribution
Committee of American Funds for the Relief of Jewish War Sufferers, the JDC had
worked during World War I and subsequently through the 1920s to provide aid for
European Jews. Officially the JDC was neutral on Zionism, but in fai::tuntil the
1940s the leadership was ambivalent. They opposed Zionism's claim to be the only
solution to the Jewish problem. Although the JDC supported Palestinian ventures
such as yeshivahs and in 1926 gave $1.8 million to the Palestine Economic
Development Corporation, which invested large sums in the country, part of the
leadership leaned toward the non-Zionist wing of the Jewish Agency, and some of
its leaders were outright anti-Zionists. Thus through most of the 1930s JDC' s fundraising for European Jewry competed with Zionist efforts for Palestine. Under the
pressur e of events the United Jewish Appeal (UJA) was founded with American
Jewish Joint Distribution Committee and the United Palestin e Appeal as principal
partners and with the National Refugee Servic e as a beneficiary .7
All acros s the United States continuing emergencie s abroad encouraged continuity of central fund-raising organizations. In the late 1930s and early ' 40s dozens of
communiti es from California to Connecticut organized local federations for Jewish
philanthropy. In Providence, beginning in 1938, the major Jewish fund-raising
effort was in support of the United Jewish Appeal; permanent widespread coordination was signal led by the incorpora tion of the General Jewish Committee of
Prov idence in 1945.
Each year the UJA campaign in Providence included a dinner at which speeches
were given a:nd members of the audience announced pledges . The leaders of t_he
campaign, having previously decided on their own contributions , set the pace.
T hose who came to the dinner were among the fifteen percent of donors whose gif ts
made up eighty-five percent of the total collected. Many of them had b een
approached before the meeting. The ritual of solicitation and response, announcing
amounts pledged, was for the most part well orchestrated.
Occasi onally there were surprises. In 1942 the UJA campaign dinner was held at
the Narragansett Hotel, and Archibald Silvemian began the solicitation of funds in
his usual jovial way. When he asked for pledges, a hand went up from the audience,
and with it came a quiet, almost inaudible, announcement, "Five thousand dollars. "
This was an enomiou s sum. Mr. Silverman , hardly trusting his ears, asked, "How
much did he say?" A chorus of voices who were sure they heard correctly repeated
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Initial Gifts Dinner of GJC at Ledgemont Country Club, Seekonk , Mass ., 1947 . L.
tor., Alter Boym an, Alvin Sopkin, Joseph Galkin, Archiba ld Silverman, Henry
Morgenthau , Jr., Frank Licht. The man at the far right has not been identified.
the amount. ·The audience broke loose with appla use. Benj amin Sopkin and his
family had m ade the l argest gift of the era to this cause. They were newcomers to
·
Prov idence, but, after that, everyo ne knew the name. 8

In the summer of 1944 Alv in Sopki n, (Benjamin Sopkin's son), invited a group
of Jew ish communit y leaders to a meeting at his summer hom e to discuss formin g
a:centra l fund-rai sing committee for the UJA. At that meet ing a committ ee, hea ded
by Jacob Temkin, an attorney respec ted to the point of awe, was appo inted to present
the organization to the comm unity at large. During the following month s Te mkin
and his committ ee worked hard to engage cooperation in a situation where sincere
and devoted people differe d honestly over purposes and objectives. People like
Archibald Silve rm an and Alter Boyma n worri ed abo ut the sufferin gs of world
Jewry; other memb ers of the comm unity, includin g Ida Silverman, Silverman's
wife, were Zioni sts, passionately devoted to the development of a hom eland in
Palestine; still others were chiefly conce rned with condi tion s in the local commu nity .9
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.,As it worked out, consensus was achieved. The vision and dedication of a few
leaders in the Jewish community, together with the growing maturity of the
community as a whole, allowed for effective consolidation of charitable drives.
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On the evening of May 28, 1945, about 500 people packed the ballroom of the
Biltmore Hotel in Providence. The assembled company included representatives
from fifty-one Jewish societies and groups. They voted to"authorize the formation
of a permanent Jewish communal organization, the General Jewish Committee of
Providence, a name suggested by Alter Boyman. 10
They elected a slate of officers: Archibald Silverman, president; Alter Boyman,
Benjamin Brier, and Joseph Ress, vice presidents; Milton C. Sapinsley, treasurer;
and Frank Licht, secretary. Alvin Sopkin was the first campaign chairman. Jacob
Temkin was chosen head of a committee to prepare by-laws and arrange the legal
affairs of the organization.
The group also approved specific goals for the GJC:
(1) to conduct one annual campaign for the United Jewish Appeal;
(2) to establish ·a permanent committee for community planning;
(3) to invite all Jewish organizations in the city to join this united Jewish agency;
(4) to welcome all agencies wishing to join the GJC, assur_ing them of an equitable
share of the funds collected, provided they abandon their separate drives. 11
In order to achieve these goals, the GJC needed an administrator to conduct dayto-day operations . Luckily, Joseph Galkin, then executive director of the Jewish
Family and Children' s Service of Providence, was available. Galkin, born in 1909,
the younge st of seven children, had graduai.ed from Hope High School as president
of his class. I-ie bad a B.A. degree from Brown University (class of 1931), and an
M.S.W. degree from the Columbia University Schoo l of Social Work. He had
worked as a field social worker for the Jewish Board of Guardians in New York City
and as Director of Field Services for the Nationa l Refugee Service, helping to
resettle refugees from Nazi Germany in such areas as Virg inia, Kentucky, Illinois,
Ohio, and Wiscons in.
Most importantl y, Galkin had the talent and the local knowledge to connect with
all the various factions and points of view in the Providence community and
persuade them to work harmoniou sly together. He knew every"body. And everybody trusted him. With these skills he held the community together behind the
General Jewish Comm ittee, while Archiba ld Silverman, Alvin Sopkin, Alter
Boyman and the others provided inspirational leadership in fund-raising.
Frank Licht (1916-1987), then a promising young lawyer serving as secretary of
the GJC during its first year, was noticeably younger than most of the founding
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members. He regarded the leaders - Silverman, Sopkin, Henry Hassenfeld,
Boyman, and Ilie Berger - with profound respect, even with awe. In an interview
forty years later, he remembered their idealism and devotion, saying:
When you sat down with Archie Silverman, or Henry Hassenfeld, or Ilie
Berger, they were not just talking about dollar raising; there was an
articulation of philosophy, of history, of Judaism. It was not sitting down
- as you know, and you have attended these meetings - saying, "Well,
can we structure this in a way that we can get these things involv~d so that
we can raise a little more money?" .. . These men were ilot looking at
deductible items on their income taxes. I mean these were people who
would if they were young and there was some way to go over and pick up
equipment and fight for the State oflsrael - they would have done it. They
were that devoted. But more than that, there was an intellectual basis of
their support of Israel, above and beyond money .... -Alter Boyman, for
example, as intelligent a man as you would ever meet, was not particularly
interested in anything of earthly rewards. He was not a successful busines s
man, but the committee respected him. 12
Throughout the early years of the GJC in Providence, as throughout the United
States, Jewish communal fund-raising focused on local contributions to the UJA.
Many peop le, thinking of the misery of Jews in Europe, felt like the seventy-yearold man who pledged$ 100 for each year of his life, saying "But for the grace of God
I might have been one of them." 13
In 1946 Archiba ld Silverman wrote to the community as president of the GJC,
stressing the misery of Jews in Europe. He said:
For us in Providence 1946 is truly a year of crucial decision. More than
one year has passed since European Jewry was liberated from the yoke of
Hitlerism, but despite this liberation our fellow Jews ov~rseas are today the
1,400,000 Jewish survivors
most terribly afflicted people in the world.
of Europe are today destitute, hungry , homeless, uprooted, and economically disposse ssed ....
Our Jewish survivors in Europe know that we in America hold their fate.
in our hands. The Jewish homeland in Palestine stands at a critical point in
its glorious history. Our action must be swift, determined, decisive. This
year, as in years past, we cannot, we dare not, fail to meet our solemn
obligation to those of our people who today live at the edge of doom. 14

The

In May 1948 the miraculous establishment of the State of Israel gave new
meaning to Jewish life and infused a new spirit into fund-raising. In September 1945
the first campaign for funds of the General Jewish Committee had raised $367,769,
an unprecedented sum for the Providence area: The next year this sum was more
than doubled. In 1947 contributions exceeded one million dollars. In 1948 when the
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Rabbi Steven S. Wise, great Zionist leader, came to Providence to address a mass
rally at the Biltmore Hotel for the 1947 GJC campaign. Governor John 0. Pastore
is at the podium extending the greetings of the State of Rhode Island. Att he left next
to him is Rabbi Wise, seated between his very close friends Ida and Archibald ·
Silverman.
new ly created State of Israel was fighting for its life against its Arab neighbor s,
Provid ence Jews gave the campaign $ 1, 125,742 . T hese outpo urings of generosity
displayed the solidarity , compassion, and unity of all segments of the Jewish
community in the face of danger. They were years of emergency. As Archibald
Silverman said," The need was great, so the response was equally great." By' 1953,
when Selig Greenberg wrote a series of articles for The Providence Evening
Bulletin, the GJC had, in the course of eight years, raised six.million dollars, most
of it to help develop the State of Israel. 15
The GJC had quickly gained widespread confidence and trust. Local and national
organizations j oined the federation. The Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (RIAS),
which had previously co nducted fund-raising in synagogues and temples during the
High Holidays, discarded its lists of contribut ors and its traditional fund appeal and
accep ted a proportional allocation from the GJC. The Histadrut (the Israel Federation of Labor), The Zionist Organization of America , the Hadassa h Youth Aliyah,
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each of which had conducted annual campaigns and had developed community
suppor t, relinquished their fund-raising preroga tives in favor of allocations from the
GJC, which was sending-three quarters of its receipts to Israel. They and numerous
other organizations joined in the annual campaigns in order to justify their rightful
shares of the funds.
The GJC also benefited in its early years from the enormous energy and
dedication of its leaders and from their detailed knowledge of the community. Selig
Greenberg described a meeting at the start of the 1953 campaign when Alvin
Sopkin, then president of the GJC, and Henry Hassenfeld, the campaign chairman,
got together to go over the pledge cards of potential donors from whom substan tial
gifts might be expected . They thought carefu lly about who should approach these
donors; in Sopkin' swords it was important to make sure that "the right pledge cards
are put in the hands of the right workers." They also gave thought to the financial
standing of the larger donors. Pledges that did not come up to expectations might
be returned , and a renewed effort made to get an increased donation. As Sop kin put
it, "Nobody is pressurized. We just try to sell them. We go back to them privately
and fight it out." 16
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In those days the GJC had only a few paid employees: the exec utive director,
Joseph Galkin, and his secretary, Elinor Callahan; the office manager , Gertrude
Tarnapol, and her assistant, Ann Klein; and three or four clerical workers . The
officers and members of the large board of directors not only gave money to the best
of their ability; they also did much of the day-to-day campaign work. Alvin Sopkiil
himself was both hugely generous and energetica lly engaged in the immediate work
of solicitation. He personally handled a large number of pledge cards, he m!}de
innumerable phone calls, and he was not above ringin g doorbells: He didn't ask any
of the twelve hundred volunteers to do what he wouldn't do himself.
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Photos on facing page:
Above. "In those days we really had an active Young Adult Division ," Joseph
Galkin. At a 1947 meetin g, I. tor., Ira Raka tansky , Claire Ernstof, Anne Naemark.
Below. Mass rally for 1948 campaign. The full catastrophe of the Holocaust was not
yet known; six milliion Jew s died.
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The first Jews in Providence arrived there in the years between 1850 and the Civil
War. They came chiefly from German-speaking countries; they worked as merchants, and as tailors; and in 1854 they founded the city's first Jewish congregation,
Congregation Sons of Israel. By 1880, when immigrants from Eastern Europe
began to settle in Providence in noticeable numbers, these earlier Jewish immigrants
were well established. Many owned businesses and had become wealthy. They were
middle-class Americans, and they took a responsible but aloof stance towards the
"greenhorns." They provided charitable services but kept their distance socially .17
On the other hand , the leaders of the Providence Jewish community from 1900
to 1950, _likemost of their followers , had spent their childhood years in the shtetls
of Eas tern Europe. They differed individuall y in their attitudes toward religious
observance and in their knowledge of Jewish te_xts. Within the Providence community, these differences and local variations of custom contributed to local antagonisms.But all the new immigrants spoke Yiddish; all were more or less familiar with
an encompassing Jewish culture, and their common knowledge gave them grounds
for mutual understanding.

'.·'>~.. _. ' . . .
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However, by the 1950s leadership and membership in the Jewish community had
passed, for the most part, to American-born people who fitted Jewish practices,
beliefs, and connectio ns into their comp lex lives as members of a multicultural
society. The tight and narrow boundaries of the communit ies of the North End and
South Providence melted; and, as this happened, the shared knowledge of Jewish
culture faded, and the self awareness of Jews as a community evaporated. In 1951,
when the GJC undertook studies of Jewish education and of leisure-time needs in
the Jewish community, they had to rely on popular estimates for basic population
figures, and on interview questions for some sense of coIDJhunity needs. ,g
In 1960 Joseph Ress, as presiden t of the GJC, confro nted important decisions:
What services should the GJC provide in the coming years? Whom would the
services be designed to help? Where should the various service agencies be
physically located? And as he contemp lated these questions, he saw that in order to
arrive at appropriate answers, the communit y needed a clear look at the conditions
of the present.
Ress himself , born in 1904, was raised in South Providence. His father, Morris
Ress Cohen, had come to America as a young man. The story is-that Morris Ress
became Morris Ress Cohen because the immigration officer at Ellis Island cou ld not
grasp the spellin g of Ress, so Morris went back to an older family name, Cohen.
Morris Ress Cohen was the proprietor of Cohen 's Delicatessen Store and Lunch
Room on North Main Street in Providence, known to Jews and non-Jews for its
superb corned beef sandwiches and for the mouth-watering half-sour pickles that
his wife made herself. Cohen's Delicatessen was the place where people went after
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th; theater for a bite to eat and a chance to chat. It was a community gathering place,
and Morris Ress Cohen taught his son two lessons: "Work for the communit y," and
"Do not forget your own people." 19
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Young Joe helped in his father's store, and attended the Technical High School.
He went on to Brown University, where he was the busine ss manager of the Brown
Daily Herald, and from which he graduated in 1926, B.A., Phi Beta Kappa. He
attended Harvard Law School , receiving an L.L.B in 1929. At that time he and his
brother changed their family name back to Ress. He practiced law for five years and
then put togeth er a chain of supermarkets. After a few years he sold that business
and became associated with E. A. Adams, a jewelry findings manufacturing firm
which flourish ed for many years under his management.
Joseph Ress took his father's teachings about community service and awareness
of his own people to heart. He was a charter member of the GJC when itin corporated
and served as a vice president in its first year. During the next fifteen years he served
in many offices at the GJC, and when he undertook to be president he knew what
he was up against. He thought the GJC should be a forum for all shades and nuances
of Jew ish opinion in the communit y; he knew the range of differences that this
encompassed; and he considered it the j ob of the GJC to hear everyone and to
respond appropr iately in terms of alloca tions and subsidies.
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But who was everyone?

In 1962 Mr . Ress persuaded the board of the GJC to set up a Commu nity Plannin g
Committ ee . At the GJC Board of Director's meeting on January 30, 1963, Mr . Alvin
Chenkin of the Council of Jewish Federa tions and Welfare Funds in New York ·
outlined the value of a population study for comm unity planning purpos es. He
persuaded the board that a compre hensive population study of Greater Provide nce
was essen tial for establishin g facts on which communit y planning could be based.
The board authorized a population study of Greater Prov idence, under the general
supervis ion of the Comm unity Plann ing Comm ittee.
They engaged Profes sor Sidney Goldstein of Brow n University to direct the
project. Goldstein, a sociologi st and demogra pher, met with the leaders of man y
Jewish agencies to find out their concerns and to enlist their help. At the same time
announ ceme nts, publicity stories, and speeches enc ouraged ·cooperation by the
Jewish community as a whole. A sample of about 1600 hou sehold s was chosen to
represent a total population of about 560 0 households; and in the spring of 1963
twenty-two captains and about two hun dred volunteer interv iewers, from man y
section s of the commu nity, conducted face-to-face interviews with the heads of
househo lds selected. The interviews addressed a range of issues, and the survey
when comp leted gave a detailed view of the Jewish communit y. In 1964 it was
published by the General Jewis h Committee as "A Population Survey,» written by
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Sidney Goldstein. The report gave statistics for socioeco nomic and family characteristics in each area and for the Jews of Greater Providence genera lly .20
The Population Survey lists, as of 1963, the numbers of Jews in the separa te parts
of Greater Providence - Providence, Pawtucket, Cranston, Warwick. East Greenwich, and Barrington. At that time almost twenty thousand Jews lived in Greater
Providence: eleven thousand of them in the city of Providence itself and another
2,400 in neighboring Pawtucket. The largest suburban community was Cranston,
with about twenty percent of the Jews in Greater Providence; the West Bay towns
of Warwick and East Greenwich had about 1,600 Jewish persons; and there were
five hundred Jewish persons in the East Bay towns of Barrington, East Providence,
Bristo l, and Warren.
This population distribution marked a noticeable change from a survey done
twelve years earlier. In several ways it quantified what peop le knew. It showed how
much the Jewish community had abandoned the North End and South Providence,
and the extent to which Jews had moved to the Eas t Side and to the suburbs Cranston, Warwick, Barring ton, and East Greenwich. In an era when city residents
were moving out to the suburbs , Jews were doing it more , but also selective ly in
regard to age, schooling, and occupatio ns. The numbers showed, for instance, that
of 867 Jews living in the North End almost sixty percent were over fifty, and few
(fourteen percent) had any college education ; while of the 494 Jews who lived in
Barrington sixty percent were under forty, and almost two-third s had some college ·
education. These findings confirmed general perceptions.
The interviewers addressed questions about religiou s identifi cation (Orthodox,
Conservative, Reform, and non-affiliated), about languages spoken in the home in
addition to English, about intermarriage, and about the practice of specific reli giou s
rituals, including synagogue attendance, the lighting of Sabbath candles; and annual
attendance at a Seder. They asked about enrollment in Jewish education and
anticipated use of community services.
For the GJC, the interview data were not only descriptive ; they influenced action.
Professor Goldstein made projections for populat ion growth and needs during the
next fifteen years. The demograp hic and other ·social evidence in "A Popul ation
Survey" was taken into account in making plans for the future.
The Board worried most about the continuing identity of Jews in younger and
future genera tions. The survey showed: (1) an increasi ng proportion of aged
persons; (2) a large proportion of children and teenagers living in the suburbs ; and
(3) some tendency for Jewish religiou s identification to diminish from one generation to the next. At the same time there was evidence that Jewish parents put a high
value on Jewish education for their children. One-third of the children whose
parents expected to enroll them in Jewish education in the years ahead were
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membe rs of families not affiliated with any congregation at the time of the survey.
It ; as clear that the Bureau of Jew ish Education , which at the time of the Goldstein
survey provided broad-branched services, would be called upon to help meet thos e
future needs. 21
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In 1952 the Bureau had been set up by the GJC as a means of addressing the
fractured and inadequate provisions for Jewish ed ucation then available to Rhode
Island families . Unti l then the quality of instruction in Jewish studies and the
presence of Jew ish youth groups depended on the individual strength and commitment of congregational leaders. Frank Licht reca lled Ra bbi Schussheim' s influence
and the value of Temp le Beth Israe l in his own schoo l years,ro ughly 1927 to 1933 :
On Yorn Kippur [Rabbi Schussheim ] would have young boys whom he
respected or felt had potential come up and read a prayer either in English
or in Hebrew during the day . You can't imagine what a thrill that was for
a young boy to do that. ... And Temple Beth Israel in addition to the Rabbi
was very important to me because that's where the youth clubs were
formed ... I was president of the Masada, and that's how I became a real
ardent Zionist and nationalist. As a matter of fact the synagogue for me was
a second home. 22
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By contrast, many Jewish schools in Rhode Island at that time and later had
untrained young people teaching a haphazard curriculum. No wonder pupils'
attendance was uncertain and sporadic.
In 1956 Max W inograd, the first president of the Burea u, reporting on the first
four years of BIB, was proud of what had been accomp li shed during his term of
office, while aware of what remained to be done. He acknowledged the work of
many people. His rep ort mentions Dr. Engelman , of the American Ass ociation for
Jew ish Education, who , at the invitation of the GJC in 195 1, examined the state of
Jewish education in Rhode Island, recommen ded that a central agency be set up, and
suggest ed plans for its structure. Winograd gives credit to Rabbi George Ende, who
laid the found ation to impl ement those plans and praises Dr. Harry Elkin, executive
director of the BIB beginnin g in 1953, for the devotion and dedic ati0.n that was
largely responsi ble for the im provem ent that had taken place in four years. The
repor t concluded with gratitude to the GJC
... not only for the financial grants it make s to the Burea u, but even more
so for the vision and responsibility it disp layed in callin g into existence a
community agency for Jewish education. If our city, after many years of
inactivity, is sensing the urgenc y of communit y responsibility for Jewish
education , and if we are all beginnin g to know that without sound Jewish
ed ucation no Jewish comm unity has any significant future , it is in no small
mea sure due to the alertness and devotion of our community leadership
who have seen the need and taken steps to meet it. 23
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The June 1967 GJC annual meeting, originally planned as a dinner, became an
emergency session on June 8 at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Providence, with a
huge overflow crowd, because of the Six-Day War in Israel.
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FRANK LJCHT AND THE 1967 CRISIS IN ISRAEL
On May 25, 1967, The Providence Journal reported the nom ination of Frank
u'~ht for the office of President of the General Jewish Committee. The report said:
Superior Court Judge Licht will head a slate of officers to be presented
for approval to the 22nd annual meet ing of the GJC at a dinner to held on
Thursday evening, June 8, at6 :30 o'clock at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
Other officers nominated are Max Alperin, Bertra m Bernhardt, Stanley
Grossman, Art hur Levy and Alex Rumpler, vice-presidents; Sol Koffler ,
treasurer; Edw in S. Soforenko, assistant treasurer; Melvin L. Zurier,
secreta ry.
Joseph Galkin is executive director of the GJC. Merr ill Hassenfeld,
who is completing a three year term, will be elected and insta lled as
honorary president. 24
On that same evening the Israel Bond Committee held a dinner at the SheratonBiltmore . Frank Licht, Robert Riesman , Max Alperin, and Merr ill Hassenfeld
were among those sitting at the head table. They knew that two days earlier Garn al
Abdal Nasser, President of Egypt, had closed the Straits ofTiran to Israeli shipping
and to shipping bound to or from Israel. This would effectively strangle Israel ,
whose economic life depended on imports and exports. Israe l had made clear that
such an act would be considered a declaration of war. The situation was full of
foreboding; the State oflsrael's existence was at risk. 25
Norma lly the Israe l Bond dinner marked the end of a Spring campaign for funds ,
and GJC fund-raising began in the fall. But as they sat at table, discussing the
situation, Licht and Riesman decided, "We must start our GJC campaign tomorrow!" By the time the dinner was over, a meeting of the GJC execut ive board had
been set up for the followi ng Monday at the home of Merri ll Hassenfe ld.26
From May 25, the night of the Bond dinner, to June 8, the date of the annual
meeting, was ju st two weeks. During that fortnight Israel fought and won the SixDay War; and in that brief period the GJC raised $2 ,600,000 in gifts and pledg es
from the Jews of Rhode Island.
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Look ing back at those days -which no Jew who lived throu gh can forget-:-we
may wonder at the miracle oflsrael' s strength and marvel at the outpouring oflocal
generosity .
We can also consider the effectiveness of the Genera l Jew ish.Committee , even
when line s of orga nization were invisible. Com muni cation worked through
chann els and connection s deve loped since the incorporation of the GJC. During
those twenty -three years, leadership of the organization, while graduall y chan ging,
rema ined essen tially continuou s, an organic stru cture. People knew each other
well. Joseph Galkin , the tireless, dedicate d, tremendously know ledgeab le execu tive director, knew whom to call and how to speak to them. At a day's notic e he
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Jewish Federation of Rhode Island

arranged meetings all over Rhode Island, and in the ten days following the Israel
Bond dinner Frank Licht and Robert Riesman barnstormed the state, addressing
meetings in Pawtucket, Woonsocket, and Newport, as well as the annua l dinner of
the Jewish War Veterans of Rhode Island. 26
In commemoration of the miracle of 1967 the GJC issued a specia l report with
brief reminders of the events of those days. The names of all the contributors were
printed on pages of gold. 27 The story begins on June 1, when Iraq dispatched troops
to Egypt. It continues through June 6 when Israel wiped out Egypt's air force. It
ends on June 9 when Cairo and Damascus admitted defeat.
The report includes a picture of Frank Licht speaking to a crowd gathered at the
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, with Robert Riesman seated at the table next to him. It
tells the story of a community working together. "There were no teams and no
captains. Workers by the thousands answered the call of Israel. Everybody gave
what they cou ld." It concludes with a clipping from The Providence Journal ,
reporting on the annual dinner held June 8: "Merrill Hassenfeld looked out at 1000
Jews jammed into the stuffy hotel ballroom."
When the emergency had been met, Frank Licht used the cohesive energies
generated by it to address an issue close to his heart; that is, to transform the GJC
of Greate r Providence into a federation that represented every Jew in Rhode Island .
It was a difficult task.

I.
,

The Jewish comm unitie s of Newport; Pawtucket and Ce ntral Fa lls (which took
the name The Blackstone Valley; and Woonsocket each treasured their indepen dence. They did not want their autonomy abated, nor their local institutions
swallowed up . The Blackstone Valley United Jew ish Appea l, Inc., had been
founded in 1947. In twenty years of independent operation their disburs ements
close ly paralleled thos e of the GJC - with the exception of such local institutions
as the Pawtucket and Centra l Fall s Hebrew Schoo l and, in add ition , to the Rhode
Island Jewis h Historic al Assoc iation. 28 However, this exception was both centra l·
and symptomatic. Just as fifty years earlier, the Nort h End and the So uth Side in
Prov idence represented different and somewhat antagonist ic social environments,
so in 1967 the Jewish commu nit y of the Blackstone Va lley, like those in Newport
and Woonsocket, enjoyed a sense of uniqueness that was hard to relinquish.
In June 1968 Frank Licht accepted the Democrat ic nomination as candidate for
Governor of the State of Rhode Island. It was not a wide ly so ught candid acy; John
Chafee, the Republican opponent, was thought to be invincible. Moreover, at the
time the name Frank Licht was familiar to only _seven per cent of Rhode Island
voters, although Licht had served as a State Senator from Providence from 1948
to 1956, before being named Associate Justice of the State Super ior Court.
Nevert heless, after an active campaign Licht was elected. He was the first Jewish
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Blackstone Valley United Jewish Appeal, 1963 Year Book. L. to r., Leonard
Holland, Julius Robinson, Unidentified - possibly the speaker, David Horvitz,
Governo r John Chafee, Harry A. Schwartz, Oscar Zetter, Mrs . Benjamin Sinel.
Schwartz served as chainnan of the Blackstone Valley group forthe first ten years.
Other leaders not in the photograph were Israel Resnick , Al Saltzman, Hyman
Coki n, Benjamin Sinel , Max Berry, and Alexander Rump ler. Frances Pritzker and
Char lotte Rosenbe rg each served as executive secretary.
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governor of Rhode Island. Being elected, he resigned his presidency of the JFRI.
His mother was not altogether pleased; she told him , "Fra nk, don't hurr y, don't
resign. The presidency of the Federation is as _import ant as being gove rnor of
Rhode Island". 29
Frank Licht' s term s as governor were distinguished by his respect for and
acknowledgment of the diverse ethnic heritage of the state's population . He
participated in var ious ethnic and national holiday celebration s; he attended social
and polit ical club meeti ngs of every variety; he spoke to anniversary celebrat ions;
and in all these ways he symb olized his ceremoni al role as governor , and
recog nized ethnic identiti es. Beyond that he explicitly expre ssed persona l identi fication with the rich contrib ution of ethni c groups to loca l and national life,
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alluding to his own father's immigration to America, and assert ing the importance
of pride in one's heritage. His public career altogether signaled the translation of
ethnic heritage and aspirations into broad, widely accessible terms. His immersion
in Zionism during his youth and his subsequent immersion in Jewish community
affairs as an adult marked out the contours and the continuity of his identity as a
Jew in modern America. 30
At the same time, within the Jewish community his influence served to reduce
internal barriers. When they heard Frank Licht speak about the crisis in Israel, Jews
in Newport, Pawtucket, and Woonsocket appreciated the importance of their
common heritage.
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1969 GJC annual dinner. Front row, I. tor. , Marvin Holland; Professor Yigael
Yadin, scholar and soldier, chief of operations during the Israel War of Indep endence; Robert Riesman; Frank Licht; U.S. Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey;
Max Alperin. Back row, I. tor., Jacob Licht, Max Leach, unidentified man.
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·THE NEW LOOK, 1968-1975
In 1968 when Frank Licht resigned as president of the GJC, Max Alperin (19091994) took over. Unlike Frank Licht and Joseph Ress, Max Alperin was not a native
of Providence. In 1984 in an interview at the Institute of Contemporary Jewry at
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem he described his early years:

I was born in Russia in 1909. I had very limited education other than
heder (schoo l, Hebrew).When the war started in Europe my schooling
was practically eliminated .... My father was here [in the United States]
before us. He came here in 1913 ... [ and] was caught during the war.
When he left Europe there was a problem of us not all going together. We
were going to follow. In 1914 the war came and immigration stopped, so
we were in Europe until 1922 ... I was twelve when we left home; by the
time we got here I was thirteen already. We Iived in Boston for almost a
year ... when we got to the United States my father was already sick and
died very shortly after.
My involvement in Jewish life - my thinking about what to do many ·
times - was due to an uncle of mine. When we were in Europe we had
no income of any kind, but we had an uncle [my moth er 's sister's
husband] who was fairly well off. This uncle undertook to support all of
us. They had no childr en of their own. I was young, but I could underst and
in those days what it meant for somebody to give what he had to somebody
who needed it. It wasn't only our family but it was others in the
comm unity that he helped along. So I really had a chance to see what you
can do when you had the means to do it, and how you can be supportive
of thos e in need. So it was becau se of this uncle that I later became
involved in Jewish life.31
When Max Alperin assumed the presidency of the GJC in 1968, its name and
structure remained mor e or less as Archiba ld Silverman, Alter Boyman, Alvin
Sopkin and Joseph Ress had set it up in 1945, with Joseph Galkin as exec utive
director. The organization 's headquarters, described by Selig Greenberg in 1953
as "a busy unpretentious suite of offices on the second floor of the Strand Building
on Washington Street," 32 was even busier and less pretentious fifteen years later.
Meeting in these offices, the GJC president and board of director s set broad policy;
the president appointed committees to deal with special concerns; the president
with his close assoc iates devised strategies for collecting funds; an allocation s
committee, meeting in a smoke-filled room, decid ed on the distribution of funds;
the executive director with a small staff converted policies, strategies, and
distribution into effective action . The statewide coordination that Frank Licht had
set in motion in 1967 had not been fully achieve d
The unification of all Rhode Island's Jewish communities took months of carefu l
negotiation . Max Alperin was an honorary president of the Blackstone Valley
United Jewish Appeal. His influence as president of the GJC made a notic eable
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difference; so did the presence on the Board of the GJC of other major supporters
from outlying communities. Negotiations also involved compromises which to
this day provide independent funding from the JFRI to Hebrew schools and one or
two other institutions in Pawtucket, Woonsocket, and Newport. 33
Ultimately, in 1969 the annual report of the GJC announced that the General
Jewish Committee of Rhode Island linked together Woonsocket, Pawtucket,
Providence, and Newport, in a single organization. Each community would be
represented on the General Jewish Committee Board of Directors with its own
vice-president and local representatives.
Besides this unification, Max Alperin effected major cha nges in the GJC. By
1974, when he retired, the GJC had been renamed the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island; the organization had moved its office.s from a decaying building in
downtown Providence to a brand-new building on the East Side; and many
elements of its internal structure had been transformed to those of the institution
we find today.
The change of name was easy; everyone agreed that "Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island" correctly reflected the reorganization that came with expansion of
geographical scope. The name was also more consistent with usage in other
communit ies.
The change of place was more controvers ial. In the 1940s when Archibald
Silverman gave the GJC office space in his Strand building on Washington Street
ju st opposite Shepard's department store, downtown Providence was the hub of
Rhode Island activity - central, easily accessible, the place to be. The Strand
theater was flourishing; City Hall was a block away; everyone went downtown to
shop at the major department stores . In the 1960s downtown was becoming a place
that people avoided in the evening; women were afraid to come to meeting s there. 34
Plans for urban renewal were sand castles against a tide sweeping people into the
suburbs to live and into malls to shop.
The GJC needed a new center of operations. But where should it be located? One
possibility was the new building of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
then being planned. Max Alperin said later:
As a matter of fact ... when the Center was being planned- and I was
quite involved with Center planning too-we had thought of making part
of the Center an office for the Federation. But there was a lot of pros and
cons, and the administrators of both organizations weren't very coopera tive, and we dropp ed it ... and we bought l_and from the city's develop ment department near the Roger Williams Shrine on North Main Street ...
[But then] the city, or the government, dec ided they wanted the whole area
. .. and they asked us to give up the land ... which we did.
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... Then the thought came to us about going back to trying to join up
with the Center. And, working with Henry Markoff, we started developing plans .... But then there was opposition ... on two grounds. First there
were some people who didn't want to be with the Center. Secondly they
felt it was too costly for the Federation to have its own building.
I the~ made a proposition to the board that I will undertake to raise
$250,000, some of it our own money, and some of it I'll raise from
outside people, ... and the balance should come from the Federation
treasury. And that was accepted by the board .
. . . There were three people who objected to it. And because of their
objection I never went to ask them for any money. 35
In the end the building, an addition to the Center in 1975, but with its own
entrance at 130 Sessions Street, cost $400,000. Max Alperin raised more than he
had anticipated; the Federation only put in $175,000, and everybody has been
happy with the building. 35 Along with relocating the offices, Max Alperin restructured the financial situation of the JFRI. He personally led in establishing an
endowment fund. Inspired by his example, people were encouraged, apart from
donations to the campaigns, to give money to the JFRI, of which the principal
would be held for investment , while the interest could be used for specific
purposes. Melvin Zurier was appointed to chair a committee to reform the
allocations process, so that distribution worked through subcommittees with clear
guidelines, rather than in the previous mode of informal horse trading. 37
At the same time Max Alperin expanded the GJC field of operations. The GJC
had been incorporated in 1945 chiefly for purposes of collecting and distributin g
money. While this function rema ined primary, as early as 1952 the GJC moved
towards community planning by establishing the Bureau of Jewish Education; it
confirmed this role in 1963 when it sponsored Sidney Goldstein's population
survey; and in 1969, under Max Alperin's leadership, the GJC extended its scope
further by establishing a Jewish Community Relations Council.
Lawr ence Y. Goldberg, first chairman of the Community Relations Council,
had headed the Plannin g Committee which investigated how other community
organizations develop the best possible relations between the Jewish comm unity
and the community at large. The Planning Committee had invited Dr. Jerry
Hochbaum of the National Jewish Communit y Relations Advisory Council to meet
with them and give them the benefit of his knowledge and experience. They had
also formed three subcommittees: Rabbi Jerome Gurland led the committee on
objectives and purposes; Charles Swartz chaired the committee on representation;
Robert Riesma n led a committe e on how the council would function; and on the
advice of these committees Alan Flink was asked to draw up by-laws that were
approved by the Board of the GJC on May 1, 1969. The Community Relations
Council was established as a standing committee of the GJC. It would serve to
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q,:,ordinate the efforts of the variou s Jewish organizations in the community. It
would also, like many other community councils across the country, be affiliated
with the National Jewish Communit y Relations Advisory Council. 38
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A group of Federation leaders, c. 1970. Front row, 1. tor., Marvin Holland, Merrill
Hassenfeld, Joseph Ress, Max Alperin. Back row, 1.to r., Benjamin Brier, Phillip
Macktez, Stanley Grossman, Joseph Thaler, Lawrence Goldberg.
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In the entrance hall of 130 Sessions Street there are two tablets. The one on your
right as you enter, reads:
THE ALPERIN BUILDING
In behalf of the Jewish Community, the Officers and Board of Directors
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island dedicate this building in honor
of.Max and Ruth Alperin in recognition of their leadership , philanthropy,
and total involvement in every ca use affecting the Jewish people.
The tablet oli your left says:

In honor of Alexander Rumpler the Officers and Board of Directors of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, in appreciation for his zeal and
dedication in supervising the construct ion of this building and in recognition of his generos ity in giving of his time, talent and means to every
area of Jewish concern.
Each tablet bears the date June 1, 1975, and the Hebrew date, 22 Sivan, 5735.
Each testifies to personal energ ies that brought the building into being.
Since the tablets were set, five presidents of JFRI and several .executive
directors, (see appendices), have contributed, each in a personal and character istic
way, to the growth and development of the institution. The location of the
organization remains the same; its underlying structure has not changed much, but
over the course of twenty years the JFRI has reflected and directed in varying ways
the co ncerns of the community it serves.
Let us begin by looking at the bottom line. The JFRI is , after all, an organi za tion
for collecting and distributing money annually.
Each year a campaign manager works with the president, the executive director,
and a committee to design a strategy for eliciting voluntary contributions from
members of the Jewish comm unity. For the past forty years there has also been a
sep arate Women's Division with its own campaign chair. In each division
subcommittees are appointed, each with a leader , to solicit pledges from contributor s who are categorized accord ing to the amounts they can be expected to give. For
example, in the year 1995-96 the Women's Division has fiv~ categories: Lion of
Judah ($3,500+), Zahava ($1,500-$3,499), Kadima ($750-$1,499), Tikva ($200$749), Phonathon ($1-$199), and also a specia l event, Home Sweet Home, at
which members of the Board of Directors mak e their pledges . It may be noted that
the Women's Division and Business and Professiona l Women together now
account for almost one quarter of JFRI Campaign collections.
The amounts collected in the first twenty-five GJC campaigns ranged from
$367,000 in 1945 (the first year of GJC) to an exceptional $2,500,000 in 1967 (at
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the time of the Six-Day War in Israel). Starting with 1970, the amounts collected
each year increase, more or less steadily, apart from a surge ofresponse in 1973 and
1974. Contr ibutions reach a peak of $4,718,000 in 1991, after which the totals
diminish slightly . As can be seen in the graphs, the 50-year increas e in giving has
kept pace with .inflation and soared above the Consumer Price Index in the peak
years- 1948, Israel Independence; 1967 - the Six Day War; and 1973-1974, the
Yorn Kippur War.
GJC /JFRT CAMPAIGN TOTALS
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Each year an allocations committee decides on the distribution of funds. There
are basic expenses for executive staff and for the maintenance of the building; there
are some con tractual obligations still in force from the articles of confederation
with Woonsocket, Paw tucket , and Newport; there is a lon g-standing commitment
to the Bure~u of Jewish Education; ther e is concern with Israel ; there are
connec tion s with national organization s ; there are various local organi zation s that
need support. Decisions are difficult , and always unsatisfactory to some people. In
1952 the GJC Annual Report devoted a pag e to defending the decisions of the
Allocations Committee. The text, decorated by a drawing of a chairman with ten
stick- figure men sea ted at a table , says:
Appo inted and headed by your president, the Allocations Comm ittee of
the General Jewish Comm ittee , representing diverse views in the community, is a hard-working year-ro und group . At meeti ng after meeting, hour
after hour, sometimes well past midnight, these committee members
listen to statements and explanat ions from representatives of the various
beneficiary agencies, and study detailed financial statements and other
rep ort s in their workbook, prepared by the staff, cons isting of205 pages.
They then weigh, consider, debate, and sometimes almost quarrel , in a
serious, comp lete ly consc ientious and utt erly honest attempt to make the
money which you give do the best poss ible job among those agenc ies and
gro ups who are your beneficiaries.
By bRsic determination of the campaign organization and Board of
Directors, 75% of the funds go directly to the United Jew ish Appea l, for
Uni ted Israel Appeal , Joint Distribution Comm ittee , and United Service
for New Amer icans. The other 25% is divided amon g 52 agencies local, national and overseas. All of them insist that they need much mo re
mon ey, and in mo st cases, their req uests are ju stified. B ut your Allo cation s Co mmitt ee only has a limit ed amount, and must determin e where to
cut more or less and where it is impo ssibl e to cut at all.
Contributors should know that their money is paid out only aft er the
most careful scrutiny of the app licants. 39
We referred earlier to changes in the procedure s of the All ocation s Co mmitt ee
instituted during Max Alperin's tenure as President. The 1970 Annual Repo rt of
the JFRI co ntains an accou nt of these chan ges as well as a photo graph of the
committee. It says:
Recently a detailed study and review of th e procedures of our Allo cations Committee was undert aken by a group under the chairmanship of
Melvin L Zurier. Amo ng the recommendat ions was the establi shment of
two major sub committe es, one for local agencies and the other for
national and overseas agenc ies. Robert A. Rie sman was appoin ted
chairman for the subco mmittee on lo cal agencies, and Melvin L. Zur ier
was appo int ed chairman for the subcommitte e on national and overseas
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agencies. Beneficiary agencies were given an opportunity to be present
for hearings before the subcommittees. It is hoped that as the result of the
subcommittee structure , an opportunity will be made available for more
people to learn abo ut the various agencies to which funds are gra nted, and
for more of an in-depth study of the work of each of these agencies to be
made. The full allo cations committee, after man y hours of discussion, and
so~etim es debate, present their recommendations to the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island Board of Directors for final approval of the
distribution of funds.
Contribu'tors should know that the money they contribute is paid out
only after the most careful consideration of all requests. 40
Allocations , with whatever division ofr espo nsibilit y, remain problemat ic. The
Nat ion al Assoc iatio n of Jewish Federations runs an ann ual Large City Budgetin g
Conference which offers chairs and other delega tes from allocation committ ees all
over the country a chance to hear presentations from major fund seek ing institutions. A recent conversat ion with one of the you nger mem bers of the 1994
Allocation s Committee suggests that after twerity-five years the JFRI allo cations
comm ittee is again contemp lating some reform of its procedures. He reports a
tendency for the committees to take the prev ious year ' s allocations and tinker with
them very slight ly, whereas he and his contemporar ies feel a need for some more
thorough re-t hinkin g of priorities. In fact, as reported in the Voice of June, 1995 ,
"for the first time in its 50-year history, the board of directors [of the JFRI ] has
voted to re tain more funds here to address domestic Jewish needs than we will send
abroa d." For ty-nine percent of the campaign fund s will be sent for overseas use and
fifty-one percent will remain in Rhode Island. 41
Apart from annual campai gns, Federation has for the pa st _decade mount ed a
series of spec ial campai gns for funds directed at specifi c need s. These have been
very successful. In the years 1985 -1988, Proj ect Renewal raised more than two
million dollars for rebuildin g the Stern Stree t neighborhood in Israe l; between
1990 and 199 1, Exod us I raised $3,652,7 63 to help Jews emigrat in g from the
Sov iet Union , to leave and resettle; between 1992 and 1995 , Exodus II raised
$1,6 15,766 for Jews from what was then the Former Soviet Union to establish new
li ves in this countr y.
Separate from all campaign collect ions, the JFRI has, in the cours e of twentyfive years, accu mul ated endowment funds valued at abo ut $22,00 0,000 . These
funds are currently grow ing at a more rapid rate than camp aign collect ions, through
ca refu l inv estment, and as a number of p eople , some of whom are genero us donors
to campai gns, give or bequeath capital to the JFRI.
JFRI Executive Director Steve n A. Rakitt note s severa l significant benefits to
the donor s who give capital to designated funds : ( 1) charitable deductions can be
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taken when needed and distribution of the assets may be made when desired; (2)
a one-time gift results in continuing support because the fund is invested and
accrues tax-free income for distribution; (3) the designated use of the fund is
assured; (4) donor's names are memorialized in perpe tuity on an endowment
plaque. 42
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In the year 1994-95, interest and dividends produced by this capital made
poss ible distribution of over $600,000. A detailed report published in The Jewish
Voice of Rhode Island for March 1995 named individual restricted endowment
funds, and described their diverse intentions. They included, amoQgmany others:
The Leonard I. Salmanson Fund, a bequest to provide eligible students with
financial aid for study and travel in Israel - by the end of 1994, with the
cooperation of the Bureau of Jewish Educat ion, 638 students had benefited from
this fund;
The Norman M. and Rosalie B. Fain Fund, income designated for the enhancement of the URI Hillel program and for repairs or capital improvements to their
building;
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Deanna and Fanny Berger Memorial Fund, which designates income each year
to American Red Cross Magen David for Israel, Inc., and for the absorption of
immigrants to Israel;
The Norman D. and Flo Tilles Fund in°Loving Memory of their Parents, a fund
to encourage community relations leadership development at JFRI through an
annual award for attendance at the National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council Plenum;
The Gladys C. and Sherwin J. Kapstein Family Fund, that establis!les a special
scholarship in honor of Father Edward Flannery, to be awarded to a student at
Providence College who has been active in promoting interfaith relations. 43
These all are special purposes that campaign collections might not cover.
Looking ahead, some leaders of Federat ions both here in Rhode Island and
across the country foresee a day when the balance between campa ign and
endowment will shift; income from endowment funds will cover not only these
special purposes, but also the ordinary yearly outlays for upkeep of property,
admini stration, and relatively fixed commitments, while campaign funds will be
used for special topical needs. 44
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• When Robert Riesman , who has worked actively with Federation for many years
(including four years as president), read an early, incomplete, draft of this history
he said: "This is a sexist document. You don 't mention any women. You are going
to be in big trouble! The women will hate it."

:--~~~:-:;":>;.:f.::~;:...;-.~;·~:.~
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I allowed that his comme nt about my writing was accurate . "Still," I answered,
"my impression is that for many years the GJC and the JFRI were in fact sexist
institutions ·where men took all the major parts ." He laughed and did not deny the
point. 45
Although this more finished version of GJC/JFRI history has so far mentioned
a few women here and there, it has not yet dealt properly with women's importanc e
to the organization. This is partly because many significant contributions that
women made to the achievements of JFRI remain hidden. Ruth Alperin is
acknowledged with Max on the tablet in the Federation building entrance, but most
wives of Federation leaders were virtually invisible partners. They gave behindthe-scenes support which made the husband's public activities possib le; and this
support was generally taken for granted, and only privately acknow ledged. 46
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At present, the division of responsibility between men and women is becoming
more balanced. Harris and Myrna Rosen are both recognized leaders ofFederation;
Karen Dannin was first woman chair of the Community Relations Council in 1992.
In the next generation, many couples share public and private responsibilities and
are deeply involved in Federation events at all levels. It is conespondingly
difficult, but important, to remember that contributions which went unmention ed
may nonetheless be significant.
Women's public presence as a group in the GJC began in -1945 when a few
women met at the home of Dorothy Isenberg and decided to collect donations from
the women of the Jewish community that were separate from _their husbands ' gifts
to the GJC. 47
Some weeks later, The Evening Bulletin of December 6, 1945, carried a picture
of six women, Mrs. Bernard Zeman, Mrs. Charles Markoff, Mrs. Nathan Sarriors,
Mrs. Philip Dorenbaum, Mrs. Alvin Sopkin, and Mrs. Jay Isenb erg, with the story
that they were preparing for a luncheon meeting at the Narragansett Hotel. At that
Iuncheon four hundred women wore the slogan "We Give in Our Own Right ... We
Serve In Our Own Right."
In 1948, under the direction of Selma Pilavin, the women's division instituted
the "M" day collection s that Joan Ress Reeves remembers being part of. "Mo thers
Mobilized for Mercy Day" was an original conception, and an undertaking that
involved careful organ ization and weeks of work. On the day itself , four hund red
volunteers, carried by one hundred automobile s, covered Providence, which had
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Presidents of Rhode Island Jewish women's organizations meet at the home of the
campaign chair, Selma Pilavin, in 1949. Pilavin is seen standing at the left.
been mapped out into zones, sections, and streets. After a briefing at the Narraganse tt
Hotel, each volunteer received a kit of cards and the number of the automobile to
which she was assigned. They started on their rounds and were back within two or
three hours with heart warming stories, and genero us donations.48
In the following years, Natalie Percelay, Bea Fa in, Pearl Kaplan, Roz Elias, and
Ann Meyers all served to strengthen the role of women in the GJC. Helene
Bernhardt , the first presid ent of the Women's Division, took office in 1957.
Since the first meeting of what became the Women's Divisioµ, now fifty years
ago, women's activities in America n society generally, and in Jewish life parti cularly, have come out from the backgro und and onto center stage. The Women's
Division of JFRI has changed in corresponding ways . It has a wider range of
activities; it attracts more active members; it collects more money.
The Women's Division is especially distinguished in that three of its leaders,
Selma Pilavin Robinso n, Sylvia Hassenfeld, and Roberta Holland went on to high
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Qffice in national Jewish organizations. Selma Pilavin Robinson, leader of the
women's division here in 1948 and 1949, served in 1953 as chair of the national
Women's Division of UJA; Sylvia Hassenfeld, president of the GJC women's
division in 1964 and 1965, the first woman to be a member of the UJA's national
cabinet , became the first woman to be president of the American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee. Roberta Holland, president of JFRI women's division in
1981 and 1982, has been National Campaign chair and National Women's
Division president. Selma Pilavin Robinson, Sylvia Hassenfeld, and Roberta
Holland are particularly gifted women; their achievements are also harbingers of
more widespread changes. 49 It should be noted that until 1995, when Norman Tilles
was elected president of HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society), no Rhode Island
man had achieved the same level of national office of these three women.
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During the 1970s many Jewish women left the confines of their houses, and
embarked on profes sional and business careers. Their occupation s preclud ed the
daytim e meeting s charact eristic of the Women ' s Divi sion , while their earning s
Women' s Division held a novel fund-raising campaign meeting during the election
season in 1960 at the Ledgemont Country Club in Seekonk, Mass. Women in the
photograph were, l. tor., Reika Rapaport e, Selma Pilavin, Roz Wino grad ,.Martha
Fowler, Mildred Samors, Sara Goldberg , Sarah Robinson (Brier), Beatrice Fain,
Martha Blackman, Ann Ress , Leah Michaelson, Ms. Jacobs, Rebecca Siegel.
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made independent giving a possibility. The Career Women's Affiliate was established as branch of Federation in 1979. Ten years later, the name was changed to
the Business and Professional Women's Affiliate (B & P).
In the JFRI hall way near the Women's Division Confere nce Room, a statement
from Selma .Stanzler, written in 1992, looks at developments in the relationship
between women and Federation. Mrs. Stanzler , then retiring chair of the B & P,
quotes a 197 4 h_andbook for Federation campa ign workers that suggests that women
make up their contributions to JFRI with money saved on days when the cleaning
woman fails to tum up. The primary mission of the B & P Women's Affiliate is to
raise funds to·meet local and international Jewish socia l, educational, and humanitarian needs. B & P offers dynamic educational and networking programs on
contemporary topics, including women's issues, Jewish continuity concerns, and
life-cycle events. The B & P has grown from twenty members to more than six
hundred, and their annual contribution to JFRI has increased from three thousand
dollars, to more than one hundred thousand. 50
The Women's Division, separately, has a full program of education, and a well
worked out system of solicitation, (discussed in "The Federation as a Financial
Institution"). It operates in some sense, lik e other JFRI subdivisions, for leaders hip
development for Federation.
In the general organization of JFRI, several women now serve as vice-presidents, and a fair number on the Board of Directors. Roberta Holland chaired _the
generalJFRI campa ign in 1985-1986, and Myrna Rosen, president of the Women's
Division in 1989 and 1990, has head ed the campaign in 1994 and 1995. She and
Dee Dee Witman, president of the Women 's Division, 1995-1996, agree th at
sometime in the relatively foreseeable futur e, almost certain ly within the next ten
years , a woman will be president of JFRI. They also agree that howev er well
integrated women are into JFRI as a whole, the Women's Division should co ntinue
as an independent unit , address ing concerns to which women are espec ially
sensitive and allowing space for particular talents that mi ght not otherwise hav e
room for express ion. 51
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THE FEDERATION AND THE STATE OF ISRAEL
• Before the State of Israel existed, or the GJC was form ed, Jews in Prov idence
remembered the land of Israel, then called Palestine, as they dropped spare coins
into little blue Jewish National Fund boxes. These boxes, like other charitycollection boxes (familiarly called pushkes, Yiddish), were fixtures in many
homes. Sometimes the INF boxes represented political hopes - Theodore Herzl's
prophesies of a Jewish Homeland resonated in many hear ts; sometimes they
connected with religious aspirations - the restoration of Zio n is a recurrent theme
in Jewish prayers. But thoughts of an independent Jewish State seemed wildly
visionary, and the boxes were also present in irreligious hous eholds . Basically the
blue boxes were an expression of Jewish identity , a connection to earlier and later
generations of Jews.
A few people in Providence connected actively with the development of Jewish
sett lements in Palestine. Alter Boyman, for instance, was a dedicated member of
the Labor Zionist organization, Poale Zion (workers of Zion , Hebrew). Ida
Silverman, the wife ofArchibald Silverman, was an early Zionist and an impassioned, inspiring speaker. Her devotion and eloquence took her around the country
on speaking tours and put her on the national board of the Zionist Organization of
Amer ica . Julius Robinson was one of a group who gathered support for the Keren
HaYesod (Foundation Fund, Hebrew) which bought land in Palestine, and for the
Haganah (Defense, Hebrew, clandestine Jewish self-defense organization in
Palestine), when Palestine was still under the British Mandate. 52 Max Alper in
credits Rob inson with being responsible for his (Alperin' s) involvement in Rhode
Island Jewish commu nity life (apart from the synagogue). In the 1930s and '40s,
the Alperins and the Robinsons li ved in the same two -family house in Pawt ucket.
One night Robinson, who was widely active in Jewish community affairs, pulled
Alperin to a meeting at the hom e of Alexander Rump ler. As Alperin tells it: "I
asked him what the meeting was all about, and he said you' ll find out later. And
my first contribution that night at Alexander Rumpler' s house was three dollars. " 53
That thr ee dollars heralded a connection that in the co urse of the ne xt forty-five
years produced many structures in Israe l and in Rhode Island.
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In it s beginning, GJC campaign fund-raising aimed almost exclusive ly at
developments abroad. During GJC's first ten years, while the plight of Jews in
Europe after World War II requir ed emergency measures, six million dollars of the
eight mil.lion collected went directly to the UJA; and through the UJA most of these
funds went to Israel. In tho se days the GJC appeared to exist chiefly as a means of
organizing support for Israel, despite some token attention to local institutions. In
1949, for instance, when the campaig n collect ion totaled$89 3,60 0, more than two
thirds went to the United Jewish Appea l (the United Palest ine Appea l , the Joint
Distribution Committee, and the United Service for New Americans), and another
fifty thousand was distributed to Israe l oriented organizat ions such as the Hadassah
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Early 20th century Pushkes .

Youth Aliyah, and the National Committee for the Histadrut. 54
In the fifty-year record of campaign totals we can clearly read the continµin g
crucial signif icance of the Israel connectio n. Landmark heights of co ntribution
mark years when Israel ' s emergencies galvanized Jewish giving in Rhode Island:
1948, the year of fighting for Israel's independence ; 1967, the time of the Six-Day
War; and 1973, the year of the Yorn Kippur War.
In the years that the State oflsrae l was struggling to be born, the GJC roused the
Jewish communit y of Rhode Island to respo nd. Joan Ress Reeves, then _a girl in her
teens, remembers going from door to door on "M" day, a special day of solicitat ion
organized by the women of the community, asking for a contribution from each
housewife , and being warmly received in almost every case .55 The grand total
collected in the 1948 GJC campai gn passed the million dollar mark , which was not
passed again until 1967.

The tale of response to the 1967 crisis has already been told, in connection with
the leaders hip of Frank Licht. Again, the $2,500, 000 total raised that year was not
equalled until the crisis of 1973.
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..The JFRI campaign after the Yorn Kippur War of 1973 included an event at
which Yitzhak Rabin spoke. Rabin, then Israel's ambassador to the United States,
drew an overflow crowd. His presence and his speech evoked contributions that
surpassed expectat ions. The campaign total of $3,500,000 was more than a fifty
percent increase over previous years . Though equalled in the following year, it was
not equalled again or surpassed until 1984.
Quite apart from emergencies, support for the development of Israel remained
the ·central focus of GJC/JFRI allocations. Annually the Un ited Jewish Appea l
received as much as three-quarters of the year's collected funds. Besides the UJA
there were smaller grants . In 1968 for examp le, awards included $1,300 to the
American Israel Cultural Foundation, a joint fund-raising institution that provided
financial support to many educational, cultural, technical, and welfare agencies in
Israel, thereby eliminating ninety separate appeals by mail or personal solicitation,
and $2,500 to the Child Rescue Fund of Pioneer Women's Organization, which had
been designated by the Jewish Agency to help raise money to care for the thousands
of refugee children in Israel. 56
After fifty years, campaign collections continue to go predominantly to Israel.
In the four million dollar budget for 1995-1996, six hundred thousand is reserved
for administrative costs; and of the $3,466,237 available for allocation the United
Jewish Appeal receives $1,991,442. 57 However JFRI' s effective efforts to connect
Rhode Island Jews with Israel go beyond annual allocations .
Over the years, JFRI has sponsored and organized missions that bring community leaders and others to Israel, and encourage personal involvement there. In .
Decem ber of 1973, in the wake of the Yorn Kippur War the .Community Voice
announced: '1n an expression of solidarity with the peop le of Israe l, severa l
communi ty-wide trips are being planned for the comin g months. The first of these,
primarily a touring trip, will leave on January 13 under the leadersh ip of Rabbi
Jacob Hand ler. "58
A JFRI mission in 1979 resulted in the "adoptio n" of Stern Street, an area of
Jerusa lem where relatively new high rise buildings (built in 1969) housed AfroAsian Sephardim ill-equipped to deal with an Israeli society constructed in t'1e
European/ As hkenazic mode.
Stern Stree t was one of 160 neighborhoods for which in 1977 Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin designed Project Renewa l, a socia l assistance program
intended to attract large amounts of mon ey from Jews in the Diaspora. However,
as it turned out, Jewish leaders outside Israel did not want to send money witho ut
some supervision of the program; and eventually the program evolved as a pairing
of Diaspora donors with needy neighborhoods in Israel. In 1979, under the
leaders hip of Me lvin G. Alperin, the JFRI entered Project Renewa l p aired with
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Stern Street in Jerusalem.
On January 3, 1988 The Providence Sunday Journal ran a feature story in the
magazine se<;:tiondescribing changes in Stern Street brought about by Project
Renewal. The writer, Judith Rakow sky, interviewed a young man, Shlomo Ben isti,
who with four other Israelis had spent a month in the United States, reciprocating
a visit by a group of Rhode Island teenagers to Israel.
In the past, Shlomo said, he didn't like to say he lived on Stern Street; he saw in
people's faces that they considered the neighborhood a home to dnmks, thieves,
and squalor. Now, thanks to Project Renewal, the face of Stern Street has changed
and he is happy to say that he lives there .
The community center, built largely by the Hassenfeld family, offered space for
young mothers to learn child care, for tutors to help students with their homework,
and for social workers to counsel families. It also provided courts where children
could play basketball and soccer instead of playing in the street.
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Project Renewal also widened the options available to young people who lived
in the area. It encouraged rising levels of expectation , and with rising hopes came
increased effort. Shlomo ' s brother Elie, for instance, had chaperoned the visit to
the United States, and had received financial aid through the JFRI for studies at the
university. 59
From the Rhode Islander's point of view, the Stern Street project offered · a
chance to make a visible difference. It was, as the stock prospectus said, "[an]
opportunit y to share in the lives and futures of Stern Street's 3,500 adults and 1,000
chilcfren." One of the JFRI visitors when she first visited Stern Street was prepared
to see "just another building built by the Hassenfelds," but she found a neighbor hood in transition from slum to civic order. Since then she has returned several
times. On a recent visit she met, on Stern Street, a young American co uple who had
made aliyah (ascent, Hebrew; makin g aliyah means immigration to Israel) and
were living there ; it seemed to them a good place to live and bring up their two small
children. 60
In recent years, as Israel's economy has improved, JFRI focus of concern in
relation to Israel has shifted from "What should we do for them?" to a more
balanced relationship . Of course, Israel still needs financial support and tourist
dollars from the Diaspora for social services. But Israel Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres, in Providence to speak at Brown Universi ty and receive an honorary degree
May 28, 1995, when asked by a member of the local community: "What can
American Jews do for Israel today?" answered: "Please, keep your children
Jewish."
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• Vis its to Israel remain among the most effective means of strengthening Jew ish
identity. In February 1995, The Jewish Voice of RI published two reports by college
students who had spent part of their winter break in Israel on a trip substantially
subsidized by t):l.eFederation. Both were enthusiastic; both felt they and the others
in the group had come back changed. In Vanessa Zimmerman's words: "For some
the change was finding something barely recognizable, for others it reinforced
something already in existence. For everyone, the change embraced a heightened
awareness of and ·sense of connect ion to our Jewishness." 61
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Jewish Federation mission to Israel, 1972. Men from Rhode Island were joined by
hundreds of others from Federations all over the U.S . In this photograph taken at a
kibbutz, Merrill L. Hassenfeld of Providence is standing in the center wearin g a
white coat.
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THE.FEDERATION AND OTHER LOCAL AGENCIES
The allocations for the fiscal year 1995-96, published as part of the Annual
Report of the JFRI in a supplement to The Jewish Voice of Rhode Island of June,
1995, list five major local beneficiaries:
the Bureau of Jewish Education receives $515,126;
the Jewish Community Center receives $236,195;
Services to the Elderly receives $184,650;
Jewish Eldercare of Rhode Island receives $121, 850;
Jewish Family Service receives $121,330.
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Each of these institutions is administratively autonomous, in greater or lesser
degree. Each receives some funding from other sources. Each has its own history
of relations to Federation that can be considered separately.
THE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION

In discussing the 1964 population survey, we referred to the JFRI ' s responsibility as an agent of the community in the matter of Jewish education and described
some of the origins and early years of the BJE. Since 1964 the condition of Jewish
education in Rhode Island, and correspondingly the scope of BJE activities, have
changed radica lly. The Bureau now employs eight staff members. Together they
provide a structure that supports all aspects of Jewish education in Rhode Island. 62
An important development on the Jewish educat ional scene is the greater
presence of day schools in the community. The Providence Hebrew Day School
continues to serve families who choose an Orthodox education for their children.
The Alperin-Schecter Day School is Conservative; it started in 1979 with a
kindergarten and added the following grade each year to take care of its pupils until
they completed the eighth grade. Students of the first class have now graduated
from college; and the Alperin-Schecter Day School has a full lower school
program . There is talk at Temple Beth-El of instituting a Reform day school there.
Day schoo ls do not depend on BIB for funding, but teachers, administrators, and
even students make regular use of BJE resources.
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Day schools, however important, reach relative ly few children. Qn the larger
scene, BJE has impro ved instruction at Sunday Schools and in weekday afterschool programs through education for teachers and administrators and through a
most important function , evaluation and accreditation of schools. The Report of the
Forty-second Annual Meeting of the Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island,
held on May 24, 1994, includes a statement by Alice Goldstein, then president of
the BIB, in which she says,
We have increasingly recogni zed the breadth of our constituency, from
pre-school to the elder ly, from the most committed and identified Jews to
those barely touching the margins. Many of our programs have evolved
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'to reach out to such diversity; others have targeted specific groups
especially in need of service. The family education inserts in the Jewish
Voice and the Adult Ed ucation directory reached a maximum audience of
Rhode Island Jewr y. The Gesher program for unaffiliated teens, our
expandeq service to special needs children, new programs for the elderly,
and training seminars for teachers and principals had more specific
targets. 61
In that same report, Rabbi Arnold D. Samlan, executive director, lists new
projects und ertake n in the past year; they includ ed a Principals' Retreat that
provided a full day of enrichment for the area's educational directors and the
estab lishment of an audio -visual collection to support Facing History & Ourselves, a Holocaust and intergroup relations education curriculum for public and
private schools.
The Bureau of Jewish Education was, as we have noticed earlier, an organi 4 ation
created by Federation; it still receives eighty percent of its funds from JFRI, which
represents, in Rabbi Samlan ' s words, "the greatest single source of financial
support for Jewish education in our community." The Bureau has, however,
developed som e endowment funds and a Friends of the BJE campaign . Lookin g to
the future, BJE leadership is working toward more financial independenc e.64
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THE JEW ISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF RHODE ISLAND

If the Bureau of Jewish Ed ucation can reasonably be thought of as the child of
Federa tion , the Jewish Community Center stands mor e in the relationship of ·an
older sister, with some of the tensions and sibling rivalry that that relationship ca n
involve.

To begin with, the existence of the Jewish Community Center, chartered in 1925,
predate s that of the General Jewis h Committee by twenty yea rs. The Center itself
grew out of earlier efforts by the comm unity to provide social and educational
milieus outside of a synagogue setting. 65In its beginnings the JCC was the most
widely accepted secular Jewish insti tution in Providence. The JCC building on
Benefit Street in Providence was a second hom e to many young Jews in the area;
it was a place for socialization and self expi:ession within a Jewish (that is, a
familiar and welcomin g) context. 66 When the Genera l Jewish Committee became
the primary source of Jewish community funding , board members of the Jewish
Community Center felt shut out. The GJC seemed to them a closed circle of rich,
powerful men who were more concerned with Jews far away than with those
nearby, and who distributed community funds arbitrarily, after private deliberations.67 From the GJC point of view , the Jewish Community Center was a
communal facility, only nominally Jewish, that was appropriately supported by the
United Way. (See below.)
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In the 1950s, when urban change made the Benefit Street area less desirable for
a community center, the JCC moved to an abandoned police station on Sessions
Street, in the middle of the East Side residential area, having arranged with the City
of Prov idence.to buy it for one dollar. This move, and some subsequent decisions,
met with opposition from the GJC; nonetheless the leaders of the JCC proceeded
with their plans. 68 GJC' s 1968 allocations awarded $38,350 to the Jewish Community Center with a somewhat defensive explanation:
With the expans ion of the program of our own Jewish Community
Center on Sessions Street, the United Fund has not f9und it possible to
finance this program comp letely. Therefore, for severa l years the Board
of Directors of the Jewish Commun ity Center have looked to the GJC for
supplementary financing in order to meet their budget of this important
group service. This new building on Elmgi:ove Avenue and Sessions
street is now under construction. 69
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We have described some of the factors that led to Federation moving its offices
next to, but separate from, the JCC building. There is a story that, as final decision s
about financial responsibility for services of the JCC building and the adjoining
Federation building were being negotiated with lawyers on both sides, arguments
went on into the night. Finally, Max Alperin, who was then president of JFRI and
had contributed generously to the capital campaig ns for both buildings, gave a
parable:
Once in a small town , a group of men jointly owned a building that they
rented out to a woman who ran a brothel. When town property taxes went
up, they wanted to raise the rent; so they asked the madam of the brothel
to meet with them, and they presented their case.
"We ll," said she, "if you raise my rent you realize I will have to raise
my girls' rate s."
The two sides argued back and forth, until one of the men said: "What
are we arguing about? It's all our own money anyway."
The lawyers laughed; the tension was broken. The questions at issue Were
amicably resolved. 70
For the past twenty years the Federa tion and the Community Ce nter have been
friendly neighbor s, cooperating on many projects. In the JCC bud get for 1994 the
JFRI accounted for thirteen percent of JCC income. 71 The Federation contribution
helps subsidize a wide range of services for all ages. Programs include scholarships
to nursery school and day care for young children and many services for the elderly,
including kosher lunches five days a week, Meals on Wheels, health screenin g,
social and educational events, and transportation to and from the Center.
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(JERI)
SERVICES
FORTHEELDERLY
ANDJEWISH
ELDERCARE
OFRHODEISLAND
In his 1964 survey of the Jewish community of Providence, Professor Goldstein
predicted that the following decades would see an increasing proportion of elderly
people in the J,ewish community. He was right. He suggested that social services
for the elderly would be an increasing concern; and indeed in the JFRI allocations
for 1995-:-1996Services for the Elderly and JERI taken together, receive $306,980,
and, as noted earlier, a significant part of Federation funding for the JCC and JFS
is for elderly se~vjces.

Go ldstein could not have predicted in 1964 that during the following thirty years
the Jewish H_ome for the Aged would first expand and then vi,tnish.But it happened.
The situations behind those occurrences are complex. They include demographic changes (more elderly people living longer; more dispersion of families,
and a corresponding absence of personal help), and changes in federal funding and
tax laws. Medicaid, which pays for long-term nursing care, only becomes available
when the patient has less than $4,000 of assets; this presents a considerable
temptation to patients and families to dispose of whatever financial assets the
patient has, and to let third-party caretakers fight it out with the government. At the
same time Medicaid does not, in fact, cover the costs of quality long-term care as
currently construed. 75 One of the troubles that afflicted the Jewish Home for the
Aged in later years was the predominance of Medicaid patients.
The Jewish Home for the Aged, like the JCC and JFS, was an autonomous
institution. It had its own endowment, and its own self-selecting board of directors.
For many years it received moderate amounts of support from JFRI; in the late
1980s, and especially after 1990, the amoun t of JFRI supp(?rt needed for . the
functioning of the Home began to escalate rapidly. The factors mentioned above,
together with other elements in a situation that was and is variously .perceived,
decided the fate of the Jewish Home for the Aged.
In June, 1993, it fell to Stanley Aro nson , M.D., newly elected chairman of the
board of the Home, to announce that the Home would close its doors on the
following September 15, and that all patients would be relocated. The actual
closure was postp oned to October 31, 1993, because of difficulty in relocating
some patients.

The announced closing of the Home came as a terrible shock to the Jewish
commun ity. Althou gh every indi vidual patient was relocated into comparab ly
comfortable-and in some instances superior- facilities, and Kosher meals were
provided · to Jews in nursing homes where they had never been availabl e, the
absence of a Jewish Home was widely felt as a shame to the community, and widely
resented by many Jews, contributors to JFRI, who themselves had no other
connec tion to the Home.
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Harris Rosen, then president of JFRI, recognizing the role of JFRI as an agent
of care, and at the same time responding to the community outrage, addressed the
issues with the truste es of the Home and in cooperation with Jewish Family Service
and the Jewish Com munity Center. A community task force was appointed whose
mission was to.arrive at policies and suggest ways in which the needs of elderly and
infirm Jews could be met. The deliberations of this committee, whose chairman
was Ed\1/ard Feldstein, Esq., with subcommittee s led by Rabbi Leslie Gutterman
and Adelaide Luber, resulted in a double program: (1) a committee in charge of
Services to the Elderly allocates funds to the JCC, the JFS, and the BJE, for those
agencies to use in programs targeted to the elderly ; (2) Jewish Eldercare of Rhode
Island has been constituted with an autonomous administration, spo nsored by The
Jewish H ome Corpo ration and funded jointly by JFRI and by some funds available
from The Jewis h Home end owment and contribut ion s.76
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JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE

Like the Jewish Community Ce nter, Jew ish Family Service, (earlier known as
Jewish Family and Children' s Service), was well established when the Ge neral
Jewish Committee was ju st a gleam in Archibald Silverman 's eye. Found ed in
1929, the indepe ndent orga nization has flourished for almost seve nty years ,
financiall y supported chiefly by fees, private contributions , and the United Way.
In recent years , as the United Way has been generally reducing its subsidies, Jewish
Fa mil y Service has come to rely more heavily on Federation funding. JFS services
which JFRI helps support include couns elin g, family life education, adoption
programs , home care service, and Tay-Sachs prevention. A broad range of services
for the elderly includ es, in addition to home . care , a kosher lunch mealsite in
Cranston, a personal emerge ncy response sys tem, and Meals on Wheels.
FEDERATION AS LEADER AND C OORDINATOR

The role of Federation as leader and coordinator of community services has be en
parti cularly notab le during the past twenty-five years, in regard to the reception of
immi grants from the USSR, and later from FSU (the Former Soviet Union). Apart
from the special campaigns of Exodus I and Exodus II that we mentioned ear lier,
Federation provided leadership in the years when Jew s hoping to emigrate from the
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JERI ha s now been in operation for abou t two years, under the administrative
supervision of th e JFS. By including all nursing homes that have Jewish patients,
JERI has expanded the scope of services that the Jew ish community offers those
of its members who are old and infirm. It takes programs and services to more than
fifty nursing hom es where Jews live today. It provides the staffs with information
about Jewish customs and holidays and acts as an advocate for residents when
necessary. Hundreds of volunteers of all ages who visit residen ts regularly bring
holiday greet ings and treats, suppleme ntin g the work of JERI professional staff.
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Marchers in Federation Walk-A-Tho n, Sunday, June 3, 1990. The march, which
began to the sound of shofars in front of the Jewish Community Center, Elmgrove
Avenue, Providence, was part of a nationwide effort, Operat ion Exodus, to help pay
the costs of emigration and settlement of Soviet Jews in the United States and Israel.
USSR were held hostage to U.S.-Sovie t relations; Federat ion pr:ovided funds and
coor dination in 1987 when Rhode Islanders joined thousands of Jews from all over
the United States for a march in Washington, D.C.; and Federation's influence
continues in the work of the Refugee Resett lement Policy Committee at present
headed by Charle s Samdperil.
The first Jews from the Soviet Un ion came to Providence in 1970. In the course
of the next ten years five hundred Jewish immigrants from the USSR arrived here,
more than one hundred of them in 1979. Since then, a co ntinuin g stream of refugees
has added more than thirteen hundred New Americans to the Rhode Island Jewish
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community. They form a small but significant segment of the Jewish community;
and this presence in the Jewish community has been encouraged, not to say made
possible, by the.work of the Jewish Family Service, aided by the JFRI, the Jewish
Comm unity Center, and other Jewish institutions, notably the day schools.
Jews who left the USSR came, in the words of Mira Eides, who arrived in
Providence in 1973, "[because] there was no future for us in the Soviet Union. We
left so our children could have a better chance to make it." They left an anti-Semitic
totalitarian society, plagued by economic shortages; and hoped to find an open
society with good economic opportunities. However, many Soviet Jews found the
transition harder than they had expected . In the USSR, government provided most
of life 's needs and prescribed its conditions; in the United States people are
expected to exert initiative and responsib ility to find their own jobs, housing, etc.
In the USSR, ( and the FSU) people knew the ropes, however tangled, and mor~ or
less what to expect from their neighbors and from the authorities; in the U.S. they
didn't. Many immigrants were suspicious of their neighbors, and of authority,
(including resett lement workers). 72
The early months of transition are crucial; and that is when the JFS has been most
helpful. The head of refugee services, (Esther Miller, and later Ellen Steingold)
having been notified in advance by HIAS, (the international Hebrew Immigrant
Aid Society) makes sure that each immigrant is met at the Theodore Francis Green
State Airport in Rhode Island by someone from JFS. In recent years Tamara
Berezin, herself a former resident of the Soviet Union, has been the greeter. Once
the immi grants are here, JFS, with money and help from several other commu nity
institutions , notably JFRI and the Rhode Island Section, National Council ·of
Jewish Women, provides housing, orientation, and financial support during their
first three months of residence in Providence.
The JFRI has also supported outreach by other Jewish organizations; day schools
provide scholarships for the children; the Bureau of Jewish Education offers ·
orientation classes of various sorts; synagogues offer free memberships for a year;
the Jewish Community Center offers English language lessons and a year's free
membership. For the past five years money has been available fro_mthe Federation's
Campaigns Exodus I, 1990 -91, and Exodus II, 1992-95, for the Soviet Jews.
Instruction in the English langua ge is mandatory for Soviet immigrants receiving help from JFS; few come with the fluency in English that virtually any job
requires. When the New American has enough English for employment, someone
at JFS, (for the past several years it has been Temma Holland) looks for and talks
with employers who have jobs that the immigrant can fill. Within a relatively short
time most immigrant families are self supporting.
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• Housing and jobs are necessary; on the other hand, joining the Jewish community is optional. Few New Americans come with much knowledge of Jewish
religion or Jewish life, or much interest. A study published by the United Way in
1982 stated: "Unlike earlier Wilves of Jewish immigration to this country, the
Soviet Jews foun·d themselves with few cultural and religious links to their nominal
co-religionists who presented themselves as their hosts." 73
In the March 1995 issue of the Jewish Voice Yehuda Lev wrote: "The Jewish
Community Center is virtually a Russian speaking institution during the morning
hours as the immigrants congregate there both for companionship and for ESL
classes and social functions." 74 How fully these New Americans, and their children
and grandchildren, will become integrated into the Jewish community remains to
be seen. To the extent that they are, much credit g9es to the JFRI and the other
Jewish institutions of Rhode Island.
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CONTINUITY AND CHANGE
The preceding pages present a kind of slow-motion picture of the growth of
Federation, observed recurrently from various angles.
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The comp lex development of .the GJC/JFRI from July 11, 1945, the day of its
incorporation, until this day, fifty years later, has grown in the context of Jewish
personal and communal relations to other social institutions and to more broadly
historical forces. We have described the impact of some social forces , and the
influence of a few major personalities, but Federation's success depends ultimately
on thousands of personal interrelationships among Jews living in Rhode Island.
Written accounts .are necessarily incomplete; any particular connection , closely
examined, leads to a dozen others, and each of those requires looking at another set
of circumstances.
At this time, Harris Rosen, the current president of Federation, and Steven
Rakitt, the executive director, expect Federation to face serious challenges in the
coming decades in developing both economic resources and new leadership. They
are preparing for those challeng es by intensifying annual campaign efforts,
continuing to build Federation's endowment, and by instituting training programs
which attract the next generation of leaders and educatin g them to the complex
community issues the Federation tries to address.
Federation has also begun to subsidize programs of creative outreach in
synagogues and in other Jewish organizations, so as to strengthen ties that will
structure Jewish identity in the coming generation of Rhode Island Jews. Federation subsidizes services that address the Jewish migration to South County; it also
sponsors the Community Relations Counc il, which deals with issues affecting both
Jews and non-Jews in the wider Rhode Island commun ity.
Perhaps the impact of Federa tion can best be appreciated by considering the role
it plays in the life of parti ~ular people.
Some weeks ago a man who bad been a fellow student with my sons at Classical
High School was kind enoug h to spend an hour at my house talkin g about
Federation as he sees it. 77 After Harvard, a Rhodes Fellowship, and Harvard Law
School, Sam Zurier has returned to Providence to practice as an attorney. It was
pleasant, but hardly surprising, to read in the Voice that JFRI was giving Sam an
award for community service. He and (as I realized later) his wife Lauren have been
spotted by Federat ion as among the likely leader s of the Rhode Island Jewish
comm unity in the coming generation. They are active members of Temple BethEl; they enjoy Federation's young leaders program; they are concerned about the
world into which their children will grow, and they work to make it a hospitable
place. They design their life together in ways to nurture their daug hters' interna l
resources. They greet the Sabbath with candle lighting , kiddush, and challah; they
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c~lebrate the Jewish holidays .
1:.. ;-

Sam is aware of differ ences between his generation and the previous generation
whose ideas have dominated local Jewish institutions, including Federat ion. At
Beth-El_some of Sam's contemporaries think of estab lishing a Reform Day School;
most senior members of the Temple are appa lled at the idea. At Federation, Sam
has been involved in reevaluation of allocations procedures . (It is interesting to
note that a gen~ration earlier his father, Melvin Zurier, undertook the same
assignment.) More generally, Sam feels that he and his contemporaries are less
involved with Israel than their elders, and more concerned with their own Jewish
life here in Rhode Island.
Several of these shifts have already affected Federation policy, and It IS
interesting that these views fit in with Foreign Miruster Shimon Peres' response to
American Jews: "Please keep your children Jewish!"
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"Continuity" is the watchword; Sam and La uren and many of their contemporaries are aiming at it. But how is it to be achieved?
A few days after my talk with Sam, my husband and I were at a friend's family
celebration, and I fell into conversation with one of the oth er guests, a man whom
I had never met befor e; let me call him "Stan". It soon transpired that Stan, a Jew
and a native New Englander, had spent sixty years in an ambivale nt stance toward
being Jewish. When he heard my name he didn't like it: "Too Jewish." He told me
proudly that he had given all his children Anglo-Saxon names; he was disappointed
that his new grandchild had a biblical name.
But as we talked some more, another set of attitudes appeared: A year or two ago
he had been persuaded by friends to join them in a Federa tion -sponsored tour of
Israel. He had gone c_hiefl y for the sake of friends hip , but . he found . the trip a
transforming experie nce. They toured Jerusa lem; he sailed a boat on the Sea of
Gali lee; and when he came back to Rhode Island he called Federation to ask how ·
he could help.
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Since then he has been a faithful volunt eer in the JERI program. Every week he
visits "his men " in the V.A. home; and he has found many Qf thos e contacts
wonderfu lly rewardin g; one, in particu lar, connected him with his father who had
died when he was young.
Stan is a man for whom Federation has provided reconne cti.ng pathways.
Continuit y is a stream that connects pare nts with children and children wit h
previous generation s. Among Jews, continuity connects each ofus wit h the values
of the prophets, the tradition s of the rabbis, the people with whom we live.
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Jewish Federation of Rhode Island

Continuity is fed by learning and by experience. It can flow underground, but
runs more strongly in well-built channels. For the past fifty years, JFRI has built
and maintained important channels for Rhode Island Jews. The greatest challenge
to Federa tion for its second fifty years is to help create and support the means that
will sustain a vibrant , thriving communal life for Jews who live in Rhode Island.
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FROM THE EDITOR
This special issue of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Notes represents a
collaboration between the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island and the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association in celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Federation ~nd its precursor, the General Jewish Committee. The ties between our
two organizations are close. Alter Boyman, one of the founders of the GJC in 1945,
was a founder of RIJHA in 1954. The Federation provides space for the RIJHA
office and archives in its building. The Jewish Community Center, one of the Rhode
Island agencies which the Federation helps fund, gives meeting space to the
Association, and another of these agencies, the Bureau of Jewish Education, our
neighbor in the Federation building , provides staff assistance for many projects.
Their help in arranging exhibits is invaluable.

RIJHAassists the Federation and its associated agencies by providing professional as well as voluntee r staff to organize and s'tore their records for accessibility
to researchers. Eleanor Horvitz, RIJHAlibrarian-archivist, has been writing articles
on Rhode Island Jewish history for the Federation's newspaper , The Jewish Voice
of Rhode Island, for many years.

It has been a real pleasure for me to work closely on this project with_the author
of "Fifty Years of Giving," Hadassah Davis. A historian_,she has written two books
on Rhode Island history, What Cheer Netop!, published by the Haffenreffer
Museum of Anthropology and History You Can See; Scenes of Change in Rhode
island 1790-1910 ( with Natalie Robinson), published by the Rhode Island Publications Society.
I also wish to thank the Publications Committee ofRIJHA for its wise counsel on
the arrangements for this history and one of its members ,. Terry Kantorowitz
Shaffer, for proofreading assistance. Fred Kelman' s many photographs of Federation activities were an important resource. Others who helped the editor were Albert
T. Klyberg, executive director of the Rhode Island HistoricalSociety; the JFRI staff,
with special thanks to Jane Sprague; Maurice B. Cohen, Claire Ernstof, Bonnie and
Seebert Goldowsky, David Horvit z, Eleanor F. Horvitz, Anne Krause, Barbara and
Herbert Rosen, Toby Rossner, Anne Sherman, Lynn and Samuel Stepak, Jeanne
and Manfred Weil, and, most especially, Aaron Cohen.
Judith Weiss Cohen
Editor
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APPENDIX
PRES IDENTS OF

JFRI

Arc hibald Silverman ............... ....................... ............. .... 1945- 1950
Alv in A. Sopkin ............ .......... ........................................ 1950-1955
Henry J. Hassenfeld ........................ ................ ............. ... 1955- 1960
Joseph W. Ress ...... ......................... ................ ................ 1960- 1964
M·errill L. Hassenfe ld .................. ............................. ...... 1964- 1967
Judge Frank Li cht ....................................................... .... 1967-1968
Max Alperin .............................................. ........ ...... ....... 1968-1974
Robert A. Riesman ..................... ..................... ............... 1974-1977
Marv in S. Ho lland .................... ..................... ............. .... 1977- 198 1
Melv in G. Alperin .................... ............................ .......... 198 1-1984
Charles Samdperi l ................. ......... ........ ................ ........ 1984-1987
Nqrman D. Tilles ....................... .............. ............... ........ 1987-1990
David M. Hirsch ...... ........................... .................. .......... 1990-1993
Harris N. Rosen ................... .......................................... . 1993-
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CAMPAIGN CHAIRS

Alvin A. Sopkin ............................................. ................. 1945-1949, 1955
Joseph W. Ress ................... ..... ............ ........................ ... 1950-1951
Henry J. Hassenfeld ............ ................ ............................ 1952- 1954
Benjamin Brier .................. ............................... ............ .. 1956
Joseph K. Levy ....... ................... ........... .......................... 1957-1959
Merrill L. Hassenfeld ....... ....... ............... ...................... .. 1960-1962
M. Edgar Fain .................... ... .................................. ....... . 1963
Robert A. Riesman .................................... .......... ........... 1964, 1967-1968, 1973
Stanley Grossman ............ ........................ .................... ... 1965- 1966, 1969
Albert Gordon ............... ...... ........ ....... ............................. 1970-1972
Edw in S . Soforenko ...... ................ ................... ............... 1974
M,e lvin G . Alperin .................................. ........................ 1975- 1976
Bruce C. Selya .............. ........................ .......... ................ 1977
Charles Sam dperi l ................... .............................. ...... ... 1978- 198 1
Davi d A. Cohen ............. ...... ......................................... .. 1982-1983
Howar d S. Kaufman ................ ................................... .... 1984
Roberta Holland .................... ............ .................. ........... 1985 °1986
Norman D. Tilles ....................... ..................................... 1987
Dav id M. Hir sch ..................... .............................. .......... 1988 - 1989
Harris N . Rosen ...................... ................... ................ ..... 1990- 199 1
D onald M. Robbins .......... .... ........ .......... ............. ........... 1992- 1993
My rna K. Rosen ................... .......................................... 1994 -1995
Edwar d D. Fe ldstein ........... ............ ................................ 1995-
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EXECU TIVE D IRECTORS

Josep h Galkin ............................ ................. .................... 1945 -1975
Dan As her ....... ........... ............. ...................:.................... 1975 -1978
Sa nford Lupov itz ............................... ..................... ........ l 978- 1980
Elli ot Cohan ................. ............................... .................... 1980 -1990
Steve n A. Rakitt ........... ..... .... .............................. ........... 1990-
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Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt (Helene) ..............................
Mrs. Julius Irving (Mal) .................................................
Mrs. Raymond L. Cohen (Marion) .................................
Mrs. Merri ll L. Hassenfeld (Sy lvia) ............... ........... .....
·Mrs. Leonard I. Salrnanson (Thelma) ............................
Mrs. Edm und I. Waldman (Janet) ..................................
Mrs. Max Alper in (Ruth) ........ ........ ........ ........................
Mrs. Jacob Stone (Betty-Rose) .......................................
Mrs. Manfred Wei l (Jeanne) .......... .............. ............. .....
Mrs. Maurice J. Shore (Fannie) ..................... .................
Mrs . Sol Resnik (Esther) .......... ......................................
Roberta Holland ........................... ................. .................
Geraldine S. Foster ....... ..................................................
Rachel Kaufman ........................................... ..................
Elaine Odessa .................................................................
Myrna Rosen ................. ............ ................. :...................
Doris Feinberg ............. ...................... .......... ............. ......
Glenda Labush .................. ............ ............ ......................
DeeDee Witman .................. .......... .................................

-.... .
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WOMEN'S DIVISION PRESIDENTS

1957-1959
1960-1961
1962-1963
1964-1965
1966-1967
1968-1969
1970-1972
1973- 1974
1975-1976
1977-1978
1979-198,0
1981 -1982
1983-1984
1985-1986
1987-1988
1990
1991-1992
1993 -1994
1995 -

WoMEN's DIVISIONCAMPAI
GNCHAIRS
Mrs. Samue l Michaelson (Leah) ........ ........................ .... 1945
Mrs. Philip Dorenbaum (Jenni e) .................... ................ 1946- 1947
Mrs . Albert Pilavin (Selm a) ................ ........................... 1948-1949
Mrs. Abraham Perc elay (Natalie) .............. ................... .. 1950
Mrs . Archi e Fain (Beatrice) .......................... .................. 1951- 1953
Pearl Kap lan Loeber .................................. ..................... 1954
Mrs . Myron Elias ............................................................
1955
Mrs. David Meyers ...................... ................ ................... 1956- 1957
Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt ........ .............. ....................... 1957- 1959
Mrs. Julius Irving ................. .......................................... 1960-1961
Estelle Pulver Terry ................... .............. ......... .......... .... 1962
Mrs. Raymond L. Cohen ................................................ 1962 -1963
Mrs. Sol Koffler ...... ................................... ........... ......... 1963-1964
Mrs. Merrill L. Hassenfeld ......... .................. .................. 1964- 1965
Mr s . Leonard l. Sa lmanson ........ .............. ........... ........... 1966-196 7
Mrs. Edmund I. Wal dman .................. ....... ..................... 1968- 1969
Mrs. Albert I. Gordo n ............... .................. .................... 1970
Mrs. Max Alperin ............... ..... ............................. .......... 1970-1972
Mrs. Jacob Stone .......................... .................... ............ .. 1973- 1974
Jeanne Wei l ............... ................ ....... ...... ............... ......... 1975-1976
Fanni e Shore ...................................................................
1977-1978
Mari lyn H. Winok er .................... .......................... ......... 1979
Es ther Resnik ...... ........................ ................................... . 1979° 1980
Roberta S. Holland ........................................ ................. 1981-1 982
Geraldine S. Foster ..... .................. .................... ........ ...... 1983-1984
Rache l Kaufman ....... ................................. ............... ...... 1985-1986
E laine Odessa ............. ........................... ................ ......... 1987- 1988
Myrna K. Ro sen ....... ........ .......... .................................... 1989-19 90
Doris Feinberg .................... ................. ........ .............. ..... 1991-1992
Glenda Labu sh ............................. ................ ................ ... 1993- 1994
Mindy Wachten heim ............... ........... ..................... ....... 1995-
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Appendix
YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVI SION PRESIDENTS

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
.Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Lawrence S. Gates (Helene) .................................. 1970
Joseph H. Markel (Molly) ...................................... 197 1
Alden H. Blackman (Nancy) ............ ...................... 1972-1973
David A. Cohen (Pat) ................. .................. .......... 1974
Robert A. Starr (Joyce) .......................................... 1975
Jerald Cohen (Esta) ..................... ............. .............. 1976
Charles Kahn (Susan) ............ ............ .................... 1977
Robert E. Sock (May Ronny) ................................. 1978
Barry Glucksman (Suzanne) .................................. 1979
Mrs.Michael Dressler (Fredda) ............. .................... .... 1980- 1981
Mrs. Robert Berkelharnmer (Mitzi) ................................ 1982- 1983
Mrs. Bruce Holland (Betsy) ........................................... 1984- 1987*
YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVISION CAMPAIGN CHAIRS

Mrs. Joseph H. Markel (Molly) ...................................... 1970 (co-chair), 1971
Mrs. Alan D. Brier (Evelyn) ........................ .:................. I 970 (co-chair)
Mrs. Richard S. Mittleman (Linda) ................................ 1972-1973
Mrs. Gerald Cohen (Esta) ............................ ................... 1974-1975
Mrs. Leonard W. Labush (Glenda) ......... ........ ............... 1976
Mrs. Robert E. Sock (May -Ronny) ................................ 1977
Mrs. Lewis Finkel (Andrea) .............. ............................. 1978
Mrs . Lawrence Fried man (Marilyn) ............................... 1979
Mrs . Stanley Wachtenheim (Mindy) .............................. 1980-1981
Mrs. Bruce Holland (Betsy) ..................... ................ ...... 1982-1983
Mrs. Ronald Markoff (Lynn) .......................................... 1984
Mrs. Gary Witman (DeeDee) ......................................... 1985-1986
Mrs. Joshua Teverou (Cheryl) .............. .......................... l 987 *
CAREER WOMEN'S i\FFII..IATE -B

USINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

Anita Berger ....................................................... ............
Alice Goldstein ....... ....................... .................... .............
Gloria Fe ibish ................ ............................................... ..
Maxine Go ldin ........................... .....................................
Janet Zurie r .......................... ...................................... .....
Sandra Mess ing .......... ................ ................ .............. ......
Selma Stanz ler ........................................................ ........
Caro l Brooklyn ...............................................................
Judith Levitt .................................... ................................

1979
1979-198.l
1982- 1983
1984- 1985
1986- 1987
1988- 1989
1990- 199 1
1992-1993
1994 -1995

CAM PAIGN CHAI RS

Gladys Kapstein .......... ................................................... 1979-1980
Maxi ne Marks .................. .............................. ................. 198 1
Gladys Kapstein ............................................................. 198 1
Maxine Go ldin ................. ............................................... 1982-·l 983
Rosalind Kurzer ....................................... ....................... 1983-1984.
Ellen Steingold ......... ...................................................... 1984
Faye Mandell ..................................... ............................. 1985-1987
Elaine Benharris ............................................................. 1988
Selma Klitzner ... .......................... ................................... 1989
Gloria Feibi sh .............._................ ................................... 1990-199 1
Judith Mann ................ .............................. ...................... 1992-1993
Miriam Ross ................................................................... 1994
Eleano r Elbaum .............................................................. 1995

* 1987 was the last year of the Young Wome n's Division
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MR. AND MRS. HOWARD S. WEISS

MRS . FRANK LICHT
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Jewish
Federation
of
Rhode Island
Ba nner displayed at ga la celebration of the first 50 years of the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island, Westin Hotel, Providence, May 23, 1995. Family continuity of
Jewish giving in Rhode Island is exemplified by Harris Rosen , at left, president of
JFRI since 1993, the son of Samuel Rosen, board member of JFRI for many years,
and, at the podium, Melvin Alperin , president of Federation from 1977-19 8 1, son
of Max Alperin , president 1968-1974 . Photo © Phil Cohen.

